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Docket 150162-EI-- Petition for approval of 2015 depreciation study by Florida 
Public Utilities Company. 

Florida Public Utilities Company's Responses to Staff's First Data Requests 

Florida Public Utilities Company (hereinafter "FPUC" or "Company") provides its responses to 
Staffs First Data Requests, dated August 14, 2015. 

General Questions 

1. For the purposes of the following request, please refer to Schedule F (2015 Projected), of 
the Company's 2015 Depreciation Study. Please specify what plant, or types of plant, 
Accounts 360, 380, and 389 contain and the Company's proposed treatment of the 
balances of these Accounts. 

Company Response: 
As required in the FERC Chart of Accounts, Accounts 360, 380 and 389 are related to land and 
land rights. These are Land accounts and, as such, are not normally depreciated. However, 
prior to 2009 when the Company transferred ownership, land rights of $6,703.60 were 
included in account 389 and were fully depreciated at the transfer and in 1990 when FPU's 
old accounting system began. Therefore, we are not proposing depreciation rates for this 
account. Please refer to Schedules 1-4 of the depreciation study showing proposed 
depreciation rates by account. Also, please refer to the Company's 2011 depreciation study 
and resulting order showing no depreciation rates prescribed for these accounts. 

2. Please specify the Whole Life Rates for all Accounts (as listed on 2015 Study Schedule 
4) utilized for the purposes of the Company's 2011 Depreciation Study. 

Company Response: 
Whole Life Depreciation Rates were not proposed in the 2011 Depreciation Study and are 
not proposed in the 2015 Depreciation Study for any account. 

The Whole Life Rates provided in the Company's 2011 Depreciation Study can be found in the 
attached file FPSC 1st ROG 2. This Schedule is a copy of what was filed on the FPSC Website 
in Document Number 08440-11. 
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3. Please confirm that the Whole Life Rates contained on Schedule 4 are the Company's 
proposed Whole Life Rates for the purposes of its 2015 Depreciation Study. 

Company Response: 
As a point of clarification, the Company is not proposing Whole Life Depreciation Rates 
but is rather proposing Remaining Life Depreciation Rates, which has been the Company's 
practice in previous studies. The Whole Life Rates contained on Schedule 4 of FPUC's 
2015 Depreciation Study are shown only for purposes of the theoretical reserve calculations 
to determine the need for any reserve allocations. Again, the Company is not proposing 
Whole Life Depreciation Rates. 

4. For the purposes of the following request, please refer to Schedule G. The beginning 
balance date shown for plant amounts is 12/31/2010. Please specify whether this is the 
correct date for the amounts shown. 

Company Response: 
The date used in the previous depreciation study was inadvertently left in this schedule. This is 
not the correct date. The correct date is 12/31114. 

5. Please refer to FPUC's 2015 Depreciation Study, "Narrative of Service Environment and 
Factors Leading to Proposed Depreciation Rates and Explanation for Categories of 
Depreciable Plant," page 2. The Company indicated that retirements and net salvage data 
projected for 2015 are based on an average of actual retirements and net salvage amounts for 
2011-2014. Please explain how the projected 2015 Additions data were derived. 

Company Response: 
The Projected Monthly Plant additions on Schedule H of the study are comprised of two types 
of data. Actual additions for January to April 2015 were used for the first four months of the 
year. The 2015 Electric Combined Capital Budget was used to determine the additions for May 
to December 2015. However, the 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in the 
determination of the Company proposed depreciation rates. 
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6. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to FPUC's 2015 Depreciation Study, 
Schedule F, Page 5. 

a. For Account 356 - Overhead Conductors and Devices, please explain why the 2015 
projected Cost of Removal is zero rather than the account's 2011-2014 average of 
($13,721). 

Company Response: 
The 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in the determination of the 
Company proposed depreciation rates. However, due to the inquiry (#21), the Company has 
revised Schedule F, Page 5. Please see response 21a below. 

b. For Account 370- Meters, please explain why the 2015 projected retirement is ($60,466) 
rather than the account's 2011-2014 average of ($61 ,000). 

Company Response: 
The 2015 data was not used as a basis in the Company's calculation of rates in this study. The 
2015 data was only provided for informational purposes. However, a formula on Schedule A 
for account 370 for the year 2000 was inadvertently not included in the calculation. Staff's 
calculation is correct. 

c. For Account 371 - Installation on Customers' Premises, please explain why the 2015 
projected retirement is ($17,975) rather than the account's 2011-2014 average of 
($21,435). 

Company Response: 
The 2015 data was not used as a basis in the Company's calculation of rates in this study. The 
2015 data was only provided for informational purposes. However, a formula on Schedule A 
for account 371 for the year 2000 was inadvertently not included in the calculation. Staffs 
calculation is correct. 
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Transmission Plant 

Account 352- Structures and Improvements 

7. Please refer to Schedule F, page 2. What is the nature of $122,143 of Additions (or 555 
percent annual growth rate1

) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
The Company upgraded the stepdown substation for flood control by installing rock over the 
ground grid. 

8. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of $53,610 of Additions (or 37 percent 
annual growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
The additions relate to installing Spill Prevention and Control Countermeasures (SPCC) 
equipment around distribution transformers. This equipment is used for oil spill control. 

Account 353- Station Equipment 

9. Please refer to Schedule F, page 2. Please explain the cause of ($1,000) Cost of Removal 
given zero retirements. 

Company Response: 
Since the merger with Chesapeake Utilities, the Company has gone through some changes in 
which those familiar with the records and processes may no longer be with the Company 
making it difficult to obtain additional data other than what is in the general ledger. Based on 
the data available, we believe the ($1,000) Cost of Removal in 2012 related to retirements made 
in 2013. 

10. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of$121,443 of Transfers to Reserve? 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. The reserve allocations were 

1 For the purposes of staff calculated growth rates, the formula is (Ending Year Account Balance - Beginning Year 
Account Balance) I Beginning Year Account Balance, or (20 14 Plant balance - 2011 Plant balance) I 2011 Plant 
balance. Staff has elected not to include estimated 2015 amounts in our growth rates analyses ofFPUC's Plant in 
Service. 
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recorded in January 2012. These transfers only affected the reserve and did not change plant in 
service balances. 

b. Please identify the source account(s) :from which the reserve was transferred, if any. 

Company Response: 
See lOa. above. 

c. Please explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
See lOa. above. 

11. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of $791,577 of Additions to this 
Account? 

Company Response: 
The Company modified the existing stepdown substation 69KV configuration to be in 
compliance with the National Electric Safety Code requirements. As part of this project, work 
was done to improve ground fault protection and breakers. 

Account 354- Towers and Fixtures 

12. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of ($16,866) of Transfers to Reserve? 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 31, 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 

b. Please identify the source account(s) :from which the reserve was transferred, if any. 

Company Response: 
See 12a. above. 
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c. Please explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
See 12a. above. 

Account 355- Poles and Fixtures 

13. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 1. 

a. Please define the abbreviations "355E&W" and "355C". 

Company Response: 
Prior to the 2007 depreciation study, there was no separate designation for wood and concrete 
poles. The general ledger used Account 355 for all electric poles. In the 2007 depreciation study, 
the Commission decided to separate concrete poles and calculate a separate rate at which time 
355.1 was designated as concrete poles. However, after the merger with Chesapeake Utilities, 
the ledger accounts were recorded as 355C and 355 E&W for concrete and wood respectively. 

The charges to Account 355C began in 2010. Unfortunately, the concrete poles that existed 
prior to 2010 in Account 355E&W were not transferred to Account 355C. 

In the 2011 study concrete poles were manually separated and shown in the correct account but 
for this study, concrete poles (Account 355C) were not properly reflected. Mter review of the 
continuing property records, the Company has determined that $723,879 included in Account 
355E & W are concrete and will be recording a correction to the general ledger. 

Because the concrete poles were never transferred to the correct account and were not 
depreciated at the correct depreciation rates, the Company has calculated the effect of the error 
as follows: 

Depreciation Ace. Depreciation Depreciation Depreciation Depreciation .Depreciation 
:Account 2010 Rate Dep. 2011 Rate 2012 2013 2014 

T~tal 

Ace. 
2011 2010 2012-2014 .. Dep. 

(24,612) i (322,835)! }S.SE&W . (723,870) 4.2% 
355C 723,870 3.3% 

{218,598) 

218,598 

(30,403) 

23,888 
3.4% 
2.9% 

(24,612). 
20,992 

(24,612)! 
20,992 . 20,992 : 305,462 

The pages that changed in the filing as a result ofthe changes for questions 13, 14, and 21 were 
revised. FPSC 1st ROG 13 provides revised Schedule E page 1, Schedule F page 1-4, Schedule J 
page 1 and 2, Schedule M page 1 and 3, and Schedule N page 1 and 2 with the reclassification of 
concrete poles for 2011 to 2014, and retirement changes in Account 355 and Account 356 as if 
they were recorded in 2014. The attachment shows changes in the schedules to Account 355, 
Account 355.1, and Account 356 but only changes the rates proposed for Account 355. The 
original rate proposed for Account 355 was 3.6%. It has been revised to 3.5%. 
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b. Please confirm, if it is the case, that Account 355E&W on page 1 of Schedule F and 
Account 355 -Poles and Fixture on pages 2- 5 of Schedule F, as well as in all the 
other Schedules, are the same accounts. 

Company Response: 
Yes, they are the same accounts. Please refer to the explanation provided in Number 13a. 

c. Please confirm, if it is the case, that Account 355C on page 1 of Schedule F and 
Account 3 55.1 Poles and Fixture-Concrete on pages 2 - 5 of Schedule F, as well as in 
all the other Schedules, are the same accounts. 

Company Response: 
Yes, they are the same accounts. Please refer to the explanation provided in Number 13a. 

d. Please explain the ($5,138) Cost ofRemoval given zero retirement. 

Company Response: 
Since the merger with Chesapeake Utilities, the Company has gone through some changes in 
which those familiar with the records and processes may no longer be with the Company 
making it difficult to obtain additional data other than what is in the general ledger. The 
($5,138) cost of removal related to retirements initiated in 2010. However, the costs to remove 
were not recorded until2011. 

14. Please refer to Schedule F, page 4. Please specify the cause of ($40,217) (or approximately 
262 percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
As a result of this inquiry, the Company determined that 35 transmission poles and conductors 
that were replaced in 2013 and 2014 were never retired in the general ledger. The retirement of 
$74,358 is being recorded in 2015. We have attached the revised schedules in FPSC 1st ROG 13 
which show the retirements in 2014 for filing purposes. Revisions on Schedule J page 2 show 
that the negative net salvage decreased from the 262% in the filing to 44.82%. 

15. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 5. 

a. Please specify the cause of ($11 ,385) (or 296 percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
The 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in determination of the Company 
proposed depreciation rates. However, Schedule F, page 5 estimates 2015 based on an average 
of actuals for four years. The Company recognizes that it has experienced removal costs over 
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200 percent related to the retirement of its wood poles during the 2011-2014 period. However, 
as stated in our filing, the Company believes that this type activity, relating to less than 1 
percent retirement activity, should not be taken as indicative of future retirement expectations 
for the entire account investment. 

b. What is the nature of $1,287,795 of Additions (or 54 percent annual growth rate) 
estimated for 2015 to this Account? 

Company Response: 
The 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in determination of the Company 
proposed depreciation rates. However, the Additions of $1,287,795 to this account relate to a 
69KV Line Relocation to Rayonier in accordance with the cogeneration agreement between 
Florida Public Utilities and Rayonier. 

16. On page 3 of the Study's Narrative, FPUC stated Account 355 - Poles and Fixtures has 
experienced 2.2 percent growth since 2011. Please explain how the 2.2 percent growth rate 
was derived. Please also provide any work papers the Company may have to support its 
response. 

Company Response: 
The rate was computed as follows: 

[(111/15 Plant Balance - 111111 Plant Balance) I 111111 Plant Balance] * 100 = 
[($2,376,525- $2,324,662) I $2,324,662] * 100 = 2.2% 

Account 355.1- Poles and Fixtures-Concrete 

17. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of ($44,925) of Transfers to Reserve? 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Accotint 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 

b. Please identify the source account(s) from which the reserve was transferred, if any. 

Company Response: 
See 17a. above. 
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c. Please explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
See 17a. above. 

18. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of $378,823 of Additions (or 
approximately 96 percent annual growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
To comply with FPSC Order No. PSC-06-0144, the Company implemented an eight year cycle 
wood pole inspection program, which identified a large number of decayed wood poles that had 
to be replaced to comply with the FPSC storm hardening requirements. 

19. Please refer to Schedule F, page 4. What is the nature of $1,157,370 of Additions (or 149 
percent annual growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
Most ofthe additions related to the program are discussed in the response to No. 18 above. 

Account 356- Overhead Conductors and Device 

20. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the cause of ($800) Cost of Removal given zero retirements? 

Company Response: 
While certain historical data is not readily available, to the Company's best knowledge, it 
appears that the cost of removal was payroll associated with a repair project and the time sheet 
was likely misclassified to cost of removal instead ofthe project's costs .. 

b. What is the nature of ($58,652) of Transfers to Reserve? Please identify the source 
account(s) from which the amount of reserve was transferred, if any. Please also 
explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-P AA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 
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21. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 4. 

a. Please explain the ($54,085) Cost of Removal given zero retirements. 

Company Response: 
As a result of this inquiry, the Company determined that the Overhead Conductors and Devices 
related to the 35 wood transmission poles that were replaced as a result of the climbing 
inspections were not retired. The retirement of $43,905 is being recorded in 2015. We have 
attached revised schedules in FPSC 1st ROG 13 that show these retirements in 2014. Revisions 
on Schedule J page 2 show the revised net salvage to be 123.19%. 

To prevent customer outages, removals are performed on poles and equipment with the 
attached lines still energized at 12,470 volts. For safety of workers, this requires extra time to 
install insulation covers over adjacent lines and equipment to prevent contact with live parts 
while removals are performed. Then, after pole or equipment removals are completed, these 
covers have to be removed. Additionally, on many of these removal projects, traffic control 
measures are put in place as required by the Department of Transportation which adds to the 
time required to complete the job. The additional labor and time required for these removals 
translated into higher removal costs. 

b. What is the nature of $497,204 of Additions (or approximately 24 percent annual 
growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
Overhead Conductors were installed when poles were replaced as a result of the climbing 
inspections. 

Distribution Plant 

Account 360- Land 

22. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of $314,352 of Additions (or 2,316 
percent annual growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
The Company originally booked this land purchase to account 360. As shown on Schedule F, 
page 4, this amount was transferred in 2014 to account 389-Land. It was then determined that 
the $314,352 and an additional $5,653 for a total of $320,005 was for the purchase of land for a 
new substation and subsequently transferred the $320,005 to the proper account, 380-
Transmission Land. 

Land is not depreciable. Therefore, it does not accrue depreciation expense. 
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23. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of the ($314,352) adjustment to 
Plant in Service? Please explain why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
There is no adjustment to Account 360 on Schedule F, page 3 for ($314,352). This adjustment is 
on Schedule F, page 4. This adjustment is explained in the response to item 22 above. There is 
no accumulated depreciation on land and therefore, no adjustment to the reserve account. 

Account 361- Structures and Improvements 

24. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature ofthe ($3,013) of Transfer to Reserve? 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 

b. Please identify the source account(s) from which the reserve was transferred, if 
any. 

Company Response: 
See 24a. above. 

c. Please also explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
See 24a. above. 

25. For the purposes of the following request, please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the 
nature of $73,177 of Additions (or approximately 73 percent annual growth rate) to this 
Account? 

Company Response: 
The additions included a new road sign, air conditioning unit for the Northwest Division Office, 
and parking lot re-engineering. 
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Account 362- Station Equipment 

26. Please refer to Schedule F, page 1. Please explain the cause of ($1,171) Cost of Removal 
given zero retirement. 

Company Response: 
While certain historical date is not readily available, to the Company's best knowledge, it 

appears that the cost of removal was misclassified and should have been recorded in Account 
353 Station Equipment. Making this adjustment would not affect the average age and revised 
schedules have not been provided. 

27. Please refer to Schedule F, page 2. Please explain the cause of $58,264 Salvage given 
zero retirement. 

Company Response: 
The salvage was received for equipment that had been stored at the A.I. Plantation and J. L. 
Terry Substations. The items had been kept for some time in case the equipment could be re
used. The actual retirements were in prior years. The decision was made that the equipment 
could not be re-used and it was sold. 

Account 364- Poles, Towers and Fixtures 

28. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. The data indicates 
that FPUC has experienced removal costs of retirements over 391 percent during the 
2011-2014 periods; and the Company has projected that the removal cost for 2015 will be 
close to 393 percent. 

a. Please specify the cause of the apparently large Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
To comply with FPSC Order No. PSC-06-0144, the Company implemented an eight year cycle 
wood pole inspection program, which identified a large number of decayed wood poles that had 
to be replaced to comply with the FPSC storm hardening requirements. To prevent customer 
outages, removals are performed on poles and equipment with the attached lines still energized. 
For safety of workers, this requires extra time to install insulation covers over adjacent lines 
and equipment to prevent contact with live parts while removals are performed. Then, after 
pole or equipment removals are completed, these covers have to be removed. Additionally, on 
many of these removal projects, traffic control measures are put in place as required by the 
Department of Transportation which adds to the time required to complete the job. The 
additional labor and time required for these removals translated into higher removal costs. 
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b. Is the recent level of removal costs for retiring plant indicative of FPUC's future 
expectation for this Account? Please explain your response in detail. 

Company Response: 
Although an increased level of removal costs are likely in the near term, until all decayed poles 
are identified and replaced, the Company does not believe the recent level of removal costs for 
retiring plant is indicative of future expectations. This is due to the very minimal retirement 
activity compared to the total investment in the account. The retirement rate during the 2011-
2014 period has averaged less than 1 percent making reliance on industry expectations 
necessary. 

29. Please refer to Schedule F, page 2. What is the nature of the ($120,263) adjustment to 
Plant in Service? Please explain why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The ($120,263) is comprised of $80,000 from the City of Marianna as a Contribution In Aid of 
Construction and various forfeitures of Advances for Construction. Contributions In Aid of 
Construction reduce plant balances before depreciation is computed. Therefore, an adjustment 
to the Reserve is not necessary. 

30. Please refer to Schedule F, page 4. What is the nature of the ($6,914) adjustment to Plant 
in Service? Please explain why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The ($6,914) is comprised ofvarious forfeitures of Advances for Construction. Contributions In 
Aid of Construction reduce plant balances before depreciation is computed. Therefore, an 
adjustment to the Reserve is not necessary. 

Account 365 -Overhead Conductors and Devices 

31. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of the ($92,395) adjustment to Plant in Service? On page 4 of 
the Narrative, FPUC indicated the adjustment reflected Contributions in Aid of 
Construction (CIAC) amounts received. Please explain in detail. 

Company Response: 
The Company received $70,000 in Contributions in Aid of Construction to relocate an overhead 
conductor from Highway 90 to Jackson St. The remaining $22,395 were forfeited Advances for 
Construction from various customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to compute 
depreciation. Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 
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b. What is the cause of($117,645) (or approximately 460 percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Some of the retirements were from the 1940's and 1960's when the cost of the equipment and 
the cost to install were very low. Therefore, the retirement of the assets would be low dollars. 
The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs have increased significantly since the 
retired equipment was put in service. The cost of removal is related to retirements of conductor 
wire, arrestors, cutouts, load breaks, and switches in 2012, of which a portion of these related 
to removal of primary lines on North and South Fletcher Avenue. FPU recognizes that negative 
net salvage has averaged over 100 percent over the last four years. However, this activity 
relates to minimal retirements and is not expected to be the norm for the entire account 
investment. 

32. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. Please specify the cause of ($68,709) (or 276 percent) 
Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Some of the retirements were from the 1940's and 1960's when the cost of the equipment and 
the cost to install were very low. Therefore, the retirement of the assets would be low dollars. 
The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs have increased significantly since the 
retired equipment was put in service. The cost of removal is related to retiring cutouts, 
arrestors, wire, and switches. As stated in response to No. 31 above, FPU recognizes that 
negative net salvage has averaged over 100 percent over the last four years. However, this 
activity relates to minimal retirements and is not expected to be the norm for the entire account 
investment. 

33. Please refer to Schedule F, page 4. What is the nature of the ($2,963) adjustment to Plant 
in Service? On page 4 of the Narrative, FPUC indicated the adjustment reflected CIAC 
amounts received. Please explain in detail. 

Company Response: 
The ($2,963) adjustment to Plant in Service is comprised of advances for construction that did 
not meet the requirements for refunding. This amount was comprised of Contributions from 
two customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to compute depreciation. 
Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 
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34. On page 4 of the Study's Narrative, FPUC indicated that the retirement rate2 of Account 365 
for the 2011-2014 period has averaged approximately 1 percent. Please explain how this 
figure was derived. Please also provide any work papers the Company may have to support its 
response. 

Company Response: 
Actually, the retirement rate for the 2011-2014 period for Account 365 averaged less than 1 
percent rather than that stated in the Narrative. Some of the plant balances were inadvertently 
not included in the calculation. 

The average retirement rate is calculated by dividing the total retirements for the period by the 
total exposures. Exposures denote the amount exposed to retirement during the period (end of 
year plant balance plus retirements for each year). Retirements for the period divided by 
exposures for the period (retirements plus end of year plant balances) equal $158,924 I 
$48,113,028 or 0.3 percent. 

Account 366 -Underground Conduit 

35. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of the ($73,439) adjustment to Plant in Service? Please explain 
why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The ($73,439) adjustment to Plant in Service is comprised of advances for construction that did 
not meet the requirements for refunding. This amount was comprised of Contributions from 
five customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to compute depreciation. 
Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

b. What is the nature of ($53,958) of Transfers to Reserve? Please identify the 
source account(s) from which the amount of reserve was transferred, if any. 
Please also explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 

2 For the purposes of staff calculated retirement rates, the formula is Total Retirements of the period I (Total 
Retirement ofthe period+ Total End of Year Plant Balance of the period), or (2011+2012+2013+2014) Retirements 
I ((2011+2012+2013+2014) Retirements+ (2011+2012+2013+2014) Ending Plant Balance). Staff has elected not to 
include estimated 2015 amounts in our retirement rates analyses ofFPUC's plant. 
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36. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of the ($38,115) adjustment to 
Plant in Service? Please explain why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
This amount consists of advances for construction that did not meet the requirements for 
refund to the customer. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to compute depreciation. 
Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

37. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 4. 

a. Please specify the cause of ($2,280) (or 3,304 percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Although this percent seems high, retirements have averaged less than 1% during the 2011-
2014 period. The majority of this account's investment is abandoned in place. Manholes make 
up the majority of the costs to remove and represent a very small portion of the account 
investment, as evidenced by the activity seen on Schedule F. Labor costs in 2014 to actually 
remove these smaller value items are much higher today than when the items were installed and 
$2,280 is a very minimal amount. 

b. What is the nature of the ($986) adjustment to Plant in Service? Please explain 
why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment to plant related to Contributions In Aid of Construction (CIAC) received from 
one customer. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to compute depreciation. 
Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

Account 367- Underground Conductors and Devices 

38. Please refer to Schedule F, page 1. Please specify the cause of ($40,393) (or 935 percent) 
Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
The majority of costs related to retiring conductors due to age and multiple failures and to 
replacing porcelain terminators. While the account has experienced almost 50 percent removal 
costs during the 2011-2014 period, these costs are associated with minimal retirements and are 
not expected from the retirement of the majority of the investment. The Company's proposal 
recognizes some removal costs expected upon retirement. While the majority of the investment 
in this account is not likely to incur any removal costs upon retirement, history shows that a 
portion of the account is likely to experience removal costs. A review of industry expectations 
also indicates minor removal costs projected for the account. 
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39. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of the ($128,144) adjustment to Plant in Service? Please 
explain why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment of ($128,144) to Plant in Service was related to Contributions In Aid of 
Construction (CIAC) received from several customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is 
used to compute depreciation. Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

b. What is the cause of ($25,579) (or 288 percent) Cost of Removal? 

Company Response: 
The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs have increased significantly since the 
retired equipment was put in service. The majority of the cost of removal was due to removal of 
unjacketed conductors because they were replaced with jacketed conductors and retirements 
made related to a project where a major customer doubled its capacity. Contractors were used 
to remove the conductors, arrestors, and cutouts. Cost of removal is not expected on the 
majority ofthe investment as discussed in the response to Number 38 above. 

40. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. What is the nature of the ($32,844) adjustment to 
Plant in Service? Please explain why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment of ($32,844) to Plant in Service related to Contributions In Aid of Construction 
(CIAC) received from several customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to 
compute depreciation. Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

41. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 4. 

a. What is the nature of the ($16,745) adjustment to Plant in Service? Please explain 
why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment of ($16,745) to Plant in Service related to Contributions In Aid of Construction 
(CIAC) received from several customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to 
compute depreciation. Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 
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b. What is the cause of($15,404) (or 131 percent) Cost ofRemoval? 

Company Response: 
The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs have increased significantly since the 
retired equipment was put in service. Retirements are minimal compared to the investment in 
the account. 

42. FPUC indicated, page 5 of the Study's Narrative that the retirement rate for Account 367 
has averaged 1.3 percent over the 2011-2014 period. Please explain how this figure was 
derived. Please also provide any work papers the Company may have to support its 
response. 

Company Response: 
Actually, the retirement rate for Account 367 has averaged less than 1 percent over the 2011-
2014 period rather than the 1.3 percent stated in the Narrative. Some of the plant balances 
were inadvertently not included in the original calculation. 

Total retirements for 2011-2014 are $105,821. Total end of year plant balances for 2011-2014 
are $28,869,143. Retirements for the period divided by exposures for the period (retirements 
plus end of year plant balances) equal $105,821 I $28,974,964 or 0.4 percent. The Company 
believes that the lack of retirements makes any statistical analysis for life or salvage unreliable. 
A review of industry expectations indicates that there is no need to revise the average service life 
or curve shape underlying the currently prescribed average remaining life. 

43. FPUC indicated, page 5 of the Study's Narrative, that Account 367 has experienced almost 50 
percent removal costs during the 2011-2014 period. Please explain how this figure was 
derived. Please also provide any work papers the Company may have to support its response. 

Company Response: 
Cost of removal percent is calculated by dividing total removal costs for the 2011-2014 period 
by total retirements for the same period. Total retirements for the 2011-2014 are $105,821 and 
total removal costs for the same period are $51,930. The percent removal costs are $51,930 I 
$105,821 or 49%. This amount was rounded to 50%. 
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Account 368 -Line Transformers 

44. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of the ($2,500) adjustment to Plant in Service? Please explain 
why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment of ($2,500) to Plant in Service related to Contributions In Aid of Construction 
(CIAC) received from several customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to 
compute depreciation. Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

b. What is the nature of the $113,164 of Transfer to Reserve? Please identify the 
source account(s) from which the amount of reserve was transferred, if any. 
Please also explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 

45. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 4. 

a. What is the nature of the ($11, 1 00) adjustment to Plant in Service? Please explain 
why there is no corresponding adjustment to Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment of ($11,100) to Plant in Service related to Contributions In Aid of Construction 
(CIAC) received from several customers. CIAC reduces the plant balance that is used to 
compute depreciation. Therefore, there is no need to adjust the Reserve. 

b. Please specify the cause of the ($64,007) (or 203 percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Several of the retirements were from investments placed in service in the 1950's and 1960's 
when the cost of the equipment and the cost to install were very low. Therefore, the retirement 
of the assets would be low dollars. The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs 
have increased significantly since the retired equipment was put in service. 
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Account 369- Services 

46. Please refer to Schedule F, page 1. Please specify the cause of the ($29,937) (or 1,262 
percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Most of the retirements were from investments placed in service in the 1960's and 1970's when 
the cost of the equipment and the cost to install were very low. Therefore, the retirement of the 
assets would be low dollars. The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs have 
increased significantly since the retired equipment was put in service. In addition, costs related 
to 2010 retirements were included in 2011 when the actual retirements may have been recorded 
in 2010. 

47. Please refer to Schedule F, page 2. Please specify the cause of the ($11,346) (or 211 
percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Most of the retirements were from investments placed in service in the early 1980's when the 
cost of the equipment and the cost to install were very low. Therefore, the retirement of the 
assets would be low dollars. The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic control costs have 
increased significantly since the retired equipment was put in service. 

48. Please refer to Schedule F, page 3. Please specify the cause of the ($15,299) (or 427 
percent) Cost of Removal. 

Company Response: 
Most of the retirements were from investments placed in service in the 1960's, 1970's, and early 
1980's when the cost of the equipment and the cost to install were very low. Therefore, the 
retirement of the assets would be low dollars. The labor, benefits, vehicle costs, and traffic 
control costs have increased significantly since the retired equipment was put in service. 

49. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedules F and J. The data 
indicates that FPUC has experienced significant negative net salvage in each year of the 
study period. The average net salvage rate is negative (101) percent for the period 2011 -
2014. 

a. Please specify the cause of the apparently significant net salvage rate. 

Company Response: 
The high percent of cost of removal appears to relate to both the age of the investments being 
retired during the period and the small dollar value associated with them. 
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b. Is the recent level of removal costs for retiring plant indicative of FPUC's future 
expectation for this Account? Please explain your response in detail. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not believe that the recent level of removal costs for retiring plant is 
indicative of future expectations given the minimal retirement activity, averaging less than 1 
percent during the 2011-2014 period. Such data makes reliance on statistical analysis for 
determining life or salvage factors not meaningful. The Company believes that there is not 
sufficient retirement activity to warrant a change in the currently approved negative net salvage 
percent of negative 35 percent at this time. 

Account 371- Installation on Customers' Premises 

50. For the purposes of the following request, please refer to Schedules F and J. The data 
indicates that FPUC has experienced greater than 40% removal cost and zero salvage 
each year during the study period. Is the recent level of (negative) net salvage indicative 
ofFPUC's future expectation for this Account? Please explain your response in detail. 

Company Response: 
The investment in this account is primarily commercial lighting equipment located on a 
customer's premise. The in-plant cost relates to the cost of the equipment and installation 
thereof on the customer's side of the meter. The retirement rate has averaged less than 1 
percent making statistical analysis results meaningless for determining life or salvage factors. 

Account 3 73 - Street Lighting and Signal Systems 

51. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedules F and J. The data 
indicates that FPUC has experienced greater than 130% removal cost (with 4 year 
average of 272 percent) and zero salvage each year during the study period. 

a. Please specify the cause of the apparently high Cost of Removal rate. 

Company Response: 
Several poles were replaced during this time period because of the inspections and storm 
hardening efforts. At this time, street lighting would have been removed from the poles which 
caused costs for removal. However, if the street lights fixture still had a useful life, it would have 
been re-used and not retired. In addition, part of the reason for the high percentages is due to 
the small value of the items retired. 
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c. Is the recent level of removal costs for retiring plant indicative of FPUC's future 
expectation for this Account? Please explain your response in detail. 

Company Response: 
Given the lack of retirement activity (retirement rate averaged less than 1 percent during the 
2011-2014 period), the Company does not believe that the recent level of negative net salvage is 
indicative of future expectations for Account 373. The Company believes that there is not 
sufficient historical or current data to support a change from the currently prescribed net 
salvage factor of negative 10 percent. 

52. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 2. 

a. What is the nature of the ($55,899) of Transfer to Reserve? 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-P AA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. As detailed in the Order on pages 8 and 9, the calculated 
reserve surpluses in Accounts 352, 354, 355.1, and 356 were transferred to help correct the 
calculated reserve deficiency in Account 353, Station Equipment. A journal entry was made to 
the general ledger January 2012 to record these reserve allocations. These transfers only 
affected the reserve and did not change plant in service balances. 

b. Please identifY the source Account(s) from which the reserve was transferred, if 
any. 

Company Response: 
See 52a. above. 

c. Please also explain why there is no corresponding transfer to Plant in Service. 

Company Response: 
See 52a. above. 

53. Please refer to Schedule F, page 5. What is the nature of the $38,945 of Additions (or 
approximately 32 percent annual growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
The 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in determination of the Company 
proposed depreciation rates. However, the 2015 projection of $38,945 was based on normal 
additions. This projection seems consistent with additions made in prior years. 
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Account 389- Land and Rights 

54. Please refer to Schedule F, page 2. What is the nature of the $752,627 of Additions (or 
over 1,038 percent annual growth rate) to this Account? 

Company Response: 
These additions relate to Land that was purchased for the new Fernandina Office Compound. 
This account is not prescribed a depreciation rate. Land is not depreciable. 

55. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F, page 4. 

a. Please provide the name and description of Account 380. 

Company Response: 
According to the FERC Chart of Accounts, Account 380 is used for land and land rights related 
to regional transmission and market operations. 

b. What is the nature of the ($320,005) of transfer from Account 389 to Account 
380? 

Company Response: 
As discussed in the response to No. 22, the land related to the new substation was transferred 
from Account 389 to 380 since it is being used for transmission plant. 

General Plant 

56. Please specify the Company's proposed amortization periods (or rates of amortization) 
for the amortizable Accounts contained in its 2015 Depreciation Study by populating the 
chart below. 

Proposed 
Amortization 

Account No. and Name period 
391 Office Furniture & Equipment 
391.1 Office Furniture 
391.2 Office Machines 
391.3 Computer Equipment 
391.4 Software 
393 Stores Equipment 
394 Tools/Shop Equipment 
395 Lab Equipment 
397 Communications Equipment 

397.3 
Communications Equipment 
Post 98 

398 Miscellaneous Equipment 
399 Misc. Tangible Assets 
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Company Response: 

The amortization periods are those set forth in the Commission's List of Retirement Units, 
pages 100-101, and 103, for the above accounts. The Company does not propose any changes to 
those established amortization periods. The amortization for Miscellaneous Tangible Assets is 
addressed in a revenue rate proceeding. 

Proposed 
Amortization 

Account No. and Name period 

391 
Office Furniture & 
Equipment 7Years 

391.1 Office Furniture 7Years 
391.3 Office Machines 7Years 
391.2 Computer Equipment 5Years 
391.4 Software 5Years 
393 Stores Equipment 7Years 
394 Tools/Shop Equipment 7Years 
395 Lab Equipment 7Years 
397 Communications Equipment 5 Years 

397.3 
Communications Equipment 
Post 98 5 Years 

398 Miscellaneous Equipment 7Years 
399 Misc. Tangible Assets 5Years 

Account 390- Structures & Improvements 

For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. 

57. Staff has calculated an investment growth rate of approximately 196% (2011-2014) for 
this Account. Please briefly discuss what is driving this Account's rate of growth and if 
the Company expects a comparable growth rate going forward for 2015 and beyond. 

Company Response: 
Account 390 has increased because of the addition in 2013 of the new Fernandina Beach office. 
The growth rate is not expected to continue. 
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58. Please describe the nature ofthe 2013 additions of$2,461,681 to this Account. 

Company Response: 
The additions were for the new Fernandina Beach office. 

59. Please describe the nature of the projected 2015 retirement of ($479,780) to this Account. 

Company Response: 
The 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in determination of the Company 
proposed depreciation rates. However, the retirement is related to the old Fernandina Beach 
Office and include the office building, generator, heat pump, shutters and renovations. 

Account 392.1 -Transportation- Cars 

For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. 

60. Please explain the retirement amounts in years 2012 ($21,030) and 2014 ($30,091) to this 
Account. 

Company Response: 
The retirement of ($21,030) was for a 2002 Chevrolet Impala and the retirement of ($30,091) 
was for a 2007 Buick Lucerne. 

61. Please describe the nature of the positive 2012 transfer of $30,091 and the negative 2014 
transfer of ($39, 170) to this Account. 

Company Response: 
In 2012 a 2007 Buick Lucerne was transferred from Account 392.2 (Transportation-Light 
Trucks and Vans) to Account 392.1 (Transportation-Cars). It was then retired, as discussed in 
response No. 60, in 2014. 

The negative transfer of ($39,170) in 2014 was due to a 2015 Ford Transit Van being recorded 
to Account 392.1 in the ledger. It was determined that the Van should have been recorded in 
Account 392.2. Therefore, Account 392.1 was reduced by the $39,170 and account 392.2 was 
increased by the $39,170. This amount is included with other adjustments in the amount shown 
on Schedule Fin 2014 of$19,710. 
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62. Please describe the nature of the negative 2012 addition of ($2,500) to this Account, and 
why this amount was not recorded as an adjustment. What are the reserve implications of 
this negative addition? 

Company Response: 
The negative addition of ($2,500) to this Account was a rebate on a 2012 Ford Explorer that was 
actually purchased in 2011 but the rebate was received in 2012. There are no reserve 
implications. Depreciation accruals were adjusted when the credit was received. 

63. Please describe the nature of the 2014 reserve adjustment of ($1,693) to this Account. 
Please also discuss the implications to Plant in Service of this adjustment. 

Company Response: 
The adjustment of ($1,693) was to remove the depreciation for January to August 2014 
associated with a mobile air compressor that had been misclassified in Account 392.1. The 
Company had corrected its error in August and the plant transfer was included in the addition 
column in 2014 for Account 392.1 and in the Purchase and Adjustment column for Account 
396. 

64. Please describe the nature ofthe projected 2015 addition of$55 to this Account and why 
the Company believes this amount should be considered a capital addition. 

Company Response: 
The 2015 data was provided for informational purposes only and as such, the Company is not 

basing its calculation of rates on this data. However, the $55 addition to Plant in Service was for 
corrections to the initial title fees paid for vehicles purchased late in 2014. The Company often 
receives adjustments to these fees from the dealer after the vehicles are purchased and the title 
information is submitted to the State. 

65. The four-year (2011-2014) average net salvage for this Account, derived (no 2015 data 
included for the analysis) from information shown on Schedule J, page 2 of 2, is 
approximately 13%. The currently approved net salvage rate is equal to 15%, which is 
also the Company's proposal for calculating future rates. Please describe why the 
Company is proposing to maintain the net salvage rate at 15% rather than aligning it 
more closely to the recent historical four-year experience. 

Company Response: 
Even though the past four years of net salvage and retirement experience averaged slightly less 
than 15 percent, the Company believes 15 percent net salvage continues to be indicative of 
future expectations and should be retained. The Company does not believe that recent 
experience should be taken in isolation in estimating life and salvage factors. Other companies 
in the State are estimating a 15 percent net salvage factor for this account. 

Additionally, the Company believes that transportation equipment should reasonably be 
expected to experience similar life and salvage characteristics between companies unless specific 
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policies dictate otherwise. The Company has no specific policies with respect to the retirement 
of motor vehicles. Replacement needs are reviewed on an annual basis taking into 
consideration maintenance costs, age, and mileage. 

Account 392.2- Transportation- Light Truck & Vans 

66. For the purposes of the following request, please refer to Schedule F. 

a. Please describe the nature of the 2012-2014 Plant in Service adjustments of 
$72,589, $22,079, and $19,710 to this Account. Please also discuss the reserve 
implications of these adjustments. 

Company Response: 

2012 
The 2012 Plant in Service adjustment of $72,589 was for the following transfers: 

1. Transfer of the 2012 Ford Escape from the natural gas division for $34,226.18. 

2. Transfer of the 2006 Chevrolet Silverado from the natural gas division for $22,079.28. 

3. Transfer of the 1999 Ford F -150 from the natural gas division for $16,283.19. 

The Reserve for these vehicles was also transferred as follows: 

2013 

1. $1,118 was transferred for the 2012 Ford Escape. It was inadvertently included with 
the depreciation accruals instead of with the other transfers. 

2. $13,886 was originally transferred from gas for the 2006 Chevrolet Silverado. It was 
inadvertently included with the depreciation accruals instead of the other transfers. 
(Please note that this amount was reversed in 2013 and corrected to $22,079.28 since the 
vehicles was fully depreciated.) 

3. $16,283.19 was transferred from gas for the 1999 Ford F-150 since it was fully 
depreciated. This amount was included in the $46,374 under purchase adjustments in 
schedule F for 2012. 

The 2013 Plant in Service adjustment of $22,079 was to correct the journal entry to record the 
transfer ofthe 2006 Chevrolet Silverado discussed in the 2012 adjustments above. However, the 
reversal of the 2012 entry was included in the $97,380 shown as additions on Schedule F for 
2013. 
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The $8,193 shown on Schedule F for 2013 is the difference between the original entry to record 
the accumulated depreciation for the Chevy Silverado of $13,886 discussed in item 2 for 2012 
and the $22,079.28 cost of the vehicle since it was fully depreciated. 

2014 
The 2014 Plant in Service adjustment of $19,710 was for the following: 

1. Transfer of the 2015 Ford Transit Van of $39,170 discussed in No. 61 from Account 
392.1. 

2. Transfer of ($33,073. 70) to Account 392.4 for the trailer refurbishing. 

3. Transfer of a 2009 Chevrolet Trailblazer from Division FC for $27,160.91. 

4. Transfer out of the 2013 entry to record the Mobile Air Compressor of ($13,546.80) 
which was discussed in No. 63. 

The Reserve adjustments for the 2014 Plant adjustments are as follows: 

1. Since the Van was purchased in December, no depreciation had been taken and 
no transfer was necessary. 

2. Although the $33,070.70 for the trailer refurbishing was recorded in the general 
ledger in the wrong account, the depreciation was correctly computed and 
recorded in account 392.4 in the ledger and on the F Schedules. 

3. The Reserve for the transfer of the 2009 Chevrolet Trailblazer of $18,169 was 
included in the transfer amount of $14,549 on Schedule F for 2014. 

4. The $1,511.42 of depreciation in Schedule F for 2014 in the Accrual amount was 
not transferred out of the Reserve when the $13,546.80 was transferred to plant 
Account 396. In 2015, the $1,511.42 was adjusted to $1,400.79. 

b. Please describe the nature of the 2013 reserve adjustment of $8,193 to this 
Account. Please also discuss the implications to Plant in Service of this 
adjustment. 

Company Response: 
The $8,193 shown on Schedule F for 2013 is the difference between the original entry to record 
the accumulated depreciation for the Chevy Silverado of $13,886 discussed in No. 66 item 2 for 
2012 and the $22,079.28 cost of the vehicle which was fully depreciated. 
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c. Please describe the nature ofthe 2014 reserve transfer of$14,549 to this Account. 
Please also discuss the implications to Plant in Service of this adjustment. 

Company Response: 
The Schedule F 2014 reserve transfer consisted of the $18,169, discussed in response No. 66 for 
2014 item 3 above, related to the 2009 Chevy Trailblazer. There was also an adjustment to 
reduce the reserve for ($3,620) to correct the depreciation rate on the Chevy Trailblazer. 

67. The four-year average net salvage for this Account, as shown on Schedule J, page 2 of 2, 
is approximately 16%. The currently approved net salvage rate is equal to 12%, which is 
also the Company's proposal for calculating future rates. Please describe why the 
Company is proposing to maintain the net salvage rate at 12% rather than aligning it 
more closely to the recent historical four-year experience. 

Company Response: 
The Company believes that reliance on recent historical experience in estimating life or net 
salvage factors should not be taken in isolation. A 12 percent net salvage factor is in the range 
of estimations made by other companies in the State for this account. 

Additionally, the Company believes that transportation equipment should reasonably be 
expected to experience similar life and salvage characteristics between companies unless specific 
policies dictate otherwise. The Company has no specific policies with respect to the retirement 
of motor vehicles. Replacement needs are reviewed on an annual basis taking into 
consideration maintenance costs, age, and mileage. The Company does not believe a change in 
net salvage factors is warranted for this account at this time. 

Account 392.3 -Transportation- Heavy Trucks 

68. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. 

a. Please describe the nature of the 2012 reserve adjustment of ($51,858) to this 
Account. Please also discuss the implications to Plant in Service of this 
adjustment. 

Company Response: 
Commission Order No. PSC -12-0065-PAA-EI in Docket No. 110207-EI established reserve 
allocations on page 9 of the order. A journal entry was made to the general ledger January 31, 
2012 to record these reserve allocations to the books. These transfers only affected the reserve 
and did not change plant in service balances. 
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b. Please describe the nature of the 2015 additions of $710,000 to this Account. 

Company Response: 
The 2015 activity found in Schedule F, page 5, was not used in determination of the Company 
proposed depreciation rates. However, the projection of $710,000 is for bucket trucks that are 
expected to be purchased in 2015. 

69. The four-year average (2011-2014) net salvage for this Account, derived from 
information shown on Schedule J, page 2 of 2, is approximately 5%. The currently 
approved net salvage rate is equal to 10%, which is also the Company's proposal for 
calculating future rates. Please describe why the Company is proposing to maintain the 
net salvage rate at 10% rather than aligning it more closely to the recent historical four
year experience. 

Company Response: 
The Company believes that recent historical experience to estimate life or net salvage factors 
should not be taken in isolation. A 10 percent net salvage factor is in the range of estimations 
made by other companies in the State for this account. Recent experience averaging 5 percent 
net salvage is lower than other company expectations or experience. 

The Company believes that transportation equipment should reasonably be expected to 
experience similar life and salvage characteristics between companies unless specific policies 
dictate otherwise. The Company has no specific policies with respect to the retirement of motor 
vehicles. Replacement needs are reviewed on an annual basis taking into consideration 
maintenance costs, age, and mileage. The Company does not believe a change in net salvage 
factors is warranted for this account at this time. 

Account 392.4- Transportation- Trailers 

70. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. 

a. Please describe the nature of the 2014 plant transfer of $33,074 to this Account. 
Please also discuss the implications to Reserve of this adjustment. 

Company Response: 
As discussed above in the answer to No. 66, entries to record the trailer refurbishing of $33,074 
were originally charged to account 392.2. This amount was transferred to the appropriate 
account, 392.4 in 2014. 
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b. Please describe the nature of the 2014 reserve adjustment of $1,990 to this 
Account. Please also discuss the implications to Plant in Service of this 
adjustment. 

Company Response: 
The $1,990 was a transfer of the reserve for the $33,074 correction of the trailer refurbishment 
as stated in the response to No. 70 above. 

Account 396- Power Operated Equipment 

71. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. 

a. Please describe the nature ofthe 2014 addition of$82,007 to this Account. 

Company Response: 
The additions were for a Towmaster trailer and a Caterpillar 305.5E Hydraulic Excavator. 

b. Please describe the nature of the 2014 Plant in Service Purchase and Adjustment 
of $13,54 7 to this Account. Please also discuss the Purchase and Adjustment of 
($7 ,245) to the Reserve. 

Company Response: 
The $13,547 transfer to plant was to transfer the Mobile Air Compressor, which was discussed 
in the response to No. 63, and originally charged to Account 392.1. The $1,511.42 of 
depreciation was not transferred out of the Reserve when the $13,546.80 was transferred to 
plant Account 396. In 2015, the $1,511.42 was adjusted to $1,400.79. The ($7,245) Adjustment 
to the Reserve for Account 396 in 2014 was an adjustment to remove over-depreciation that was 
booked to the account because the Company continued to depreciate a fully depreciated asset. 

Account 398- Miscellaneous Equipment 

72. For the purposes of the following requests, please refer to Schedule F. 

a. Please describe the nature of the 2012 plant transfer of ($50,790) to this Account. 
Please also discuss the implications to Plant in Service of this adjustment. 

Company Response: 
The transfer out of Account 398 for ($50,790) was for meter testing equipment that was 
transferred to Account 394 Tools and Shop Equipment. No transfer to the reserve was 
necessary because it was transferred prior to the depreciation being accrued. 
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b. Please describe the nature of the 2012 reserve adjustment of ($1,508) to this 
Account. Please also discuss why there is no readily apparent/similar adjustment 
to Plant in Service for the same year. 

Company Response: 
The Adjustment to the 2012 Reserve for Account 398 of ($1,508) was to adjust the electric 
division's portion of the loss on the sale of the old FPU office building. 

Account 399- Misc. Tangible Assets 

73. Please specify the investment items contained in Account 399 and the Company's 
proposal for this fully depreciated Account. 

Company Response: 
There have not been any additions to this account since 2003. The asset was for a license for 
Power Pro from Tampa Electric, which is a training program. This account is not depreciated, 
but rather amortized. The Company has no proposal for this Account and no further 
amortization is needed. 

74. Does the Company anticipate any additions or retirements to Account 399 within the next 
five years? 

Company Response: 
The Company does not anticipate any additions or retirements to Account 399 within the next 
five years. The investment in this account is amortizable, not depreciable. Also, its 
amortization period is not established by the Commission's electric retirement unit list. 
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FLORiDA PUBLIC UTIUTIES 
2014 DEPRECIATION STUDY 
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Schedule~ 
REVISED COMPARISON OF CURRENT AND PROPOSED DEPRECIATION COMPONENTS 

C_.RRENT EFFECTIVI: 1/112012 COMPANY PROPOSED· Proposed Effective Oat& 111/2(115 AVERAGE REMAINING AVERAGE REMAINING REMAINING NET LIFE REMAINING NE'r 11112015 LIFI'; LIFE SALVAGE RATE LIFE SAI.VAOE RESERVI! RATE ACCOUNT (VRS.) {%) (%) (YR$.) _(%) (%) (%) 
~S:MisSlt!ifi~t.ti''•.-.,-. .i--.;~-'o;:i;;~:.:.,>:-',':,;; .. :':_:,:-·:·_i:f::·~ 

35G.1 -!,ami Rights 25.0 0.0 2.3 26.0 0.0 63.60 .. 1.4 as2 • Structure~ amlll!lprovemonl8 29.0 0.0 1.8 50.0 0.0 8.86 1.8 353 • Stall on EquipmOffil 23.0 10.0 2.4 30.0 10.0 21.04 • 2.3 .. -- --~: '1'owar11and Fixtures 
.. ---· 17.6 (15.0) 2.1 e.-- 14.7 (15.0) 84.65 2.1 .. --- .. --365- ~~las and Fll<turos 19.3 {30,0) 3.4 17.6 _(40.0) 7~.40 • 3.5 .. .. 

.. ~-- 355.1 ·Pole!!_ and Flxturos- Concrete 40.0 {30.0) 2.9 41.0 (40;_0) 12.61 3.1_ ---- .. 356 ·Overhead C~nducto"' und Devices ----- 31.0 (10.0) 2.4 36.0 (20.0) -·- 29.35 2.5 --35G • Roads and Trails 15.5 0.0 1.5 12.5 0.0 81.03 1.5 - ---- - " - -~· 

•-tA1rlti\\\1t\i"Pli'#~trh.:_:~r::':/:· :: -_:?::· · -· ·:·:;; ,-_3; ·':<;~'_--::.~:::: 
___ , 

-" .. .... _ 

--~-f----· 360-1 • Land R]Q hts __ 30.0 0.0 1.8 31.0 0,0 51.83 1& __ 361 -Structures ~nd lmprovema!"s 46.0 _(5.0) 1.9 ---e-- -· 47.0 ·- (5.0) 
---

23.65 1.7 ----_____ 362- Stali~ Equipment 30.0 (10.9) 2.8 .. 34.0 (10.0) 28.40 * 2.4 364 • Polas, Towers, and Fl~res 23.0 (45.0) 4.1 24.0 (45.0)_ 53.80 • 3.B_ .. i----- " 365 • Overhead Conductors & Dllvil:es 17.2 (35.0) 4.1 21.0 (35.0) 63.60 • 3.4 .. .. -- --_, 36& • Undorqround CondLJit 49.0 0.0 1.6 50.0 (5.0) 15.00 • 1.8 - " ~~7 • UndellJround Conduclors & Devices , ,._ __ ?J.O .. 0.0 2.9 23.0 {5.0) ::12.11 3~-368 :Line Transfo.mers 12.0 (20.0} 4.3 12.4 (20.0) 70.40 . 
4.0 ·--- -----

(35.0) 
" ---369 • SorvlcaG 20.0 4.0 21.0 (35.0) 59.40 • 3.6 " .. ..•. _____:170 • Meters 13.2 - {5.0) 3.7 11.9 (10.0) 59.66 " 4.2 371 -Installation on Customers' Premleoo 7.2 15.0 5.7 9.6 15.0 51.69 3.5 -- ' ·--- .. - - --__ 373 -Str"t Lighting & Sfg~al Systems _ ---__ 8.9 (10.0) 5.0 7.6 (1~.0} 72.94 4.9 " ----_, - .. - .. .. ---;tit.if~qlB!@j~.": .. :':;·:;,::.::·{·' .. :-y·~/.:.:·:~f::~;,,~-<\ ,:;:iJi._.. 

... ·- .... - ... --- --- .. .. .. .... - -- . _2!D • Structures & lmproveme.~ts 31.0 0.0 2.0 41.0 0.0 16.67 2.0 ----- ... --~~----~-_!l'l!nsportaUon.Cars 0.0 115.0 12.1 -·-- -· 6.0 15.0 13.41 11.9 .. ------· . .. -- '" .. ~92.2- Transport:'Hon·l.lgh1 iruc:ke & Van~------_2.9 12.0 9.8 4.9 12.0 49.90 7.8 - .. -~-rranaportatlon -_Heavy True~------ 7.0 10.0 6.6 6.4 10.0 45.29 7.0 -- ... 
·-302.4 • TransporatrQn • Trailers ~3.9 -. 5.0 3.8 13.B 5.0 44.38 3.7 t------- ·------ ··-- ·---1------ __ 396 • P<>war Opemtad Equipment 6.5 0.0 2.8 8.4 0.0 63.23 4.4 -·- -- - .. ·-'-- ·--- - -- -'--· * Reflects restated reseJVe after proposed corrective reserve allocations. 



ACCOUNT 

:tt!At!l1!MI$Sffii:N:PUI~T.· ·· ;· ':.,·-~· .. ::;,;,_- .,_:.~ 
350.1 -Land RlghllJ 
352 - Struatul'r)S md lmprovom&ots 
353- Statl•m Equlpii'IQnt 
354. Towora and Fbltur" 

~!'oloua.nd Fixture& 
~ ~ • P~ln And Fixtures- Concrete 
~~-·QVIlrhead Conductors and o .. v~oG$ ---369 • R011ds and trails 

1:J;ilill8~;i,~Nslilill$1t!lf~~~-': ·.- :,,,,_, __ ,·.·; '''/"::.~·· 

~~fJ!i~'l)(.l'ij;i'i,ij.«filft'.: ;·:. i:f- ':'.'', -~:·.;: t:::.::._-.,.' :· . ·: :.· ,,.· ', 
f---·380.1 ·Land Rights _____ _ 
-~~1 · Struetur99 and ltnefovl!lllel1ts 
r-----!6¥- Sl1d1on Equtpn11>111_ __ 
r-------!1!4. Poles, Tow<~rs, and Flxturo" . 
~- • Overhead C<>nductlln.' IS. Devloo~ 
~ .. UtldeJground Conduit . _ 
~-~ndeJground Conduct_ors & Devices _ 
~~_!to Tr~nsforlliQrs .. _ 

369- SG_rvlco~ . 
370- Meters 

' -371 -lnstallatllln on Customers• Promise$ 
373 • stieet Lighling & Signal Systems .. 
'rr;~~.~nliti!wli:PI:ANt': .-.>: ;_., -::·'~-- : .. ~ :· -: ·; 

~~lf:P.~flw:,·:-','-:.·· .. ·.:r:.r:·i~?,.--::_,.,· .. ;·;·:.· :_::('.;:· 
390- Struofuros & lmpro~-------
392.1 • Tranaportatlon-c.s 
392.2- Tra~~~-~tatlon-Llght Trucla! & Vans • 
392.3 'Tr~nspotlatlon • HollV~ Tm:~kG 

FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
2014 DEPRECIATION STUDY 

COMPARISON OF ANNUAL DEPRECIATION EXPENSES 

CURRENT 
01/0112015 1)1}1)11.20111 

INVESTMENT Rl'iSERVE RATE EXPENSES 

$23,842 $1~!163 2.3 $548 
$197,760 $17,516 1.6 -·$3,560 

$3,748,521 $788,834 2.4 $89,966 
$224 802 $190,300 2.1 $4,721 

$1,576,298 $1,237,364 3.4 $53,662 
f-·· $2,656,2'?_5 $334,834 2.9 $77,032 
---- $2,537,7~~ -$744,898 .2.4 ... $60,906 

$6,78(! ---· $6,500 ... 1.5 $102 
$10974,023 $3 334 429 $290,496 

-· $56;995 - $29,540 .. 1.8 $1,021f 
$174,032 $41,168 1.9 $3,307 

-·· $8,e54,5oa ---- $2,614,680 - 2.8 
. 

$247,926 
-- . $14~46,561 $7,664,646 .. 4.1 $584,109 

$13,103,924 "$8,334,096 4.1 
.. 

$537,261 
- $5,551,124 . $832,669 "1.6 $88,818 --·· $8,156,370- $2,619,264 _j:9 $236,635 

$16,855,216. $1.1'.866,072 4.3 .. $724,774 
$10,187,082. $6,051,127 __1;o $407,483 
$3,913,686 $2,33!>,052 3.7 $144,806 
$3,043,390 $1;573,237 ~~7 $173,473 ---·$1446129 $1,054 774 5.0 $72,306 

$85,589004 $44,916 314_ $3,221,824 
... 

$4,49Q ,{!64 $748,472 2.0 
.. 

$89,80f .. .. -$50,326 .. $6,747 12.1 $6,000-
$960,748 .. $47~,394 9.8 $94,153 

$3,.534,619 $1.~00,669 6.6 $233,285 
$63,960 3.8 $5,475 ~~-Traneplratlon • V8.!1s .. ·--· $144,084_ 

$302,981 
.. 

2.8 $8483 396· Power-ODDr<IIGd Equipment $191 1566 
~~'ti!('!llfN~l\~:P.~PJ!;~'I(- ~'-_::, ::.',-: .::, .' <· .:=:·. ) $9,482,621 !&3090,798 $437,286 
itQ~LOf*#I'Ei!i--·: .. :··_;•: :::: ·., ·.: .•·:;(.:· .:~ ·' r: _ _--,-'·:·;:··-f..: S106 045,848 $51 341541 $3949,606 

" Reflects rastated raserve after proposed corrective reserve allocations. 

RATE 

1.4. 
1.8 
2.3 ~ 
2.1 
3.5. ·-3.1 
2.6 
1.5 

---
~-

~-
~-3.8. 

3.4 * . 
1.8. 

·-
3.2 ... 
4.0. .... 
3.6. 
4.2 * .. 
3.5 
4.9 

!------··· 
!---::;--;;:--

2.0 
,J1.9 

7.8 
7.0 
3.7 .. 
4.4 
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SCh$dU!G3 
REVISED 

COMPANY PROPOSI:D 
CHANGE 

EXPENSES EXPENSES 

$334 ($2142 
$3,560 $0 

$86216 ($3,749 
$4,n1 $0 

$55,240 $1,578 
$82-:Ms -~ §~3.443 $2,537 

$102 --~ 

$295,961 $6,46-5 

·-· 
.... --·-

$912 ($114) .. 
$2,959 

. ... 
($348) 

$212,508 ~ ($35,418 
$~~1.369 ($42,740) 
$445,533 ·c~ 

$99,920 $11,102 
$261,0(}4 $24,469 
$674,209 ($50,665) 
$366,j35 ($40,748) 
$164,?75 $19,569 
$10_1!1519 {$66,954} 
$70,860 '($1,446\ 

$2946903 ($274,921) 
.. 

- $89 801 $0 
$5989 - ($100T 

$74,938 ($1~ 
$247,423 

. .. 
_$~ $5,331 $144 

$13,331 $4,848 
$436,813 ($473 

$3,679,677 ($269,929 



FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
2014 DEPRECIATION STUI:>V 

COMPARISON OF ACCUMULATED BOOK RESERVE AND THEORETICAl. RESERVE- PROPOSED RATES 

0110112013 ----o1101J2015 rrrHEoRETICAL.,-.,.H~OR!TicALT 
ltVESTMENT RESERVE RESERV!; RESERVI'! IMBALANCE ACCOUNT (%) -

~~~~ili~~~~~k~:f:· : :·':, ; .:~: >~:. ·:·:·: .. ·.:r_.:~ Ll 
35u..1·l.llniiRI{Jllln ·- $23,842 $15,163 • .. 63.6 $15,163 -- $0 
3fill·lllr~ntures an<llmproll<'ltnerltll $197,700 $17,616 10.0 $19,776 ($2,260i 
353. Sl!lllon Equipment $3,748,021 $788,834 • 21.0 $787,189 $1,646 
354 • TC>Wem and Flxturea - S224,802 $190,300 84.1 $189,126 $1,174 
355 • Poles and Fixtures $1,578,296 -· $1 ,237,384 • 78,4 $1,237,~!34 $0 
365.1. Pllloo und Fixture! • Cooon>le _., .. $2,656,276. $334,834 12.9 .. $34g,659 {$7.~5) 

~Overhead Conof~C~I'l! •nd Devices .... ·- $2,537,738 $744,8~ 33.6 $852,680 {$107,?82) 
359 • Roads •nd Trill!$ $6,788 $5,600 81.3 $5515 ($15 
di~ialtfiiJ~~St~]~~~·~\::~· :t: :/{' { ~~:'~ .1{£. ;:: .. :· .. $1 (1!)7 4.02~334,429 -'- __ $3,44.MQg_ '--- {$115,063} 

f I WLR ARL 
l%) (YI!ARS} 

1.4 26.0 
1.8 50.0 
2.3 30.0 
2.1 14.7 
3,5 17.~ 
3.1 41.0 
2.4 se.o 
1.5 12.6 

!~: !_~:~:_~~:. :::~::;~-~:;~: I \t• .... ,r•:·,,~· .. ', '• > . ~~·:-:·· -~ 

I 
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Schedulc4 
REVIS EO 

NET 
SALV 
{%) 

o.o 
0.0 
10.0 
{15.0) 
(40.0) 
(40,0) 
(20.0) 
o.o 

~~~;;:·'· :·. :<~~ ,· .:· 
ilil.ilit.litiumt~"Nl~li~~<~i: :, ... : 'T; ?:l>>.. ·::, ,r·::.!:;::~:' ~ 
~.1-LandRighlo -· ·-· - $56,005 $29,~40 f-~.-~W,959 __ii,581 1.7 ··. 31.0 -::.= 

SlalionEqulpmenl $8,854,506. $2,514,6~ * 28.4 _., $2,514,680 $0 2.4 -~I--'-'-".=.-. EE
361-Struclumsandlnlpr_ovomont'l $174,0~? $41.1.~1-~· $3Q,502 $!)~56 1.8 _47.0 

P~f«tt, towers, ond F~ures ·- -· $14,246,551 .... $7,664,645 • 53.8 _ $7,664,645 $0 3.8 ?.4.0'----1--"=:L..._ 
o.~~r!>oadConduowro_&O..vic"" $13,103,924 $8,334,096 .. * 63.6 $8,334,~96 ~q. 3.4 2)~0'----+---"=:L...-I 

~!?!JlroundCondult. $5,551,124 $832,669_ * 15.0 -... $832,669 $0_ 1.8 50.Q_+--'='----I 
367·UnderoroundConductors&D.,.,Ices $8,156,370 . $2,619,264 .. 36.0 .. $2,936,2~. ($317,029) 3.0 23.Q_-!---'='-----l 
~anoform•n $16,855,216 _ $11,866,072 :. 70.4 $11,866,0'/':?. $0 4.0 12.4_+---'=="----; 
~s ~10,187,082 .. $6,051,127 ~ 59.4 $6 051127 $Q. 3.6 21,Q_~---=='----J 370·Mooors $3,913,686 $2,335,052 ~ 66.0 $2,581858 ($248,806) 3.7 11.9 __ .. $3,043,390 . $1,573,23~. 43.7 ·-· $1 330 57o $242,667 4.3 .s.a'-----1---"-'"""--l 371·1n'~~llllli<xt on CUBto~n;' Premises 
313 ·Street Llght1119.1t. Signal Syatomo $1,446,121) __ $1_LQ;i4,774 72.0 $1,041,213 $13,561 _5,0 . 7,6 
\:t~itNr~b~.;:~~·?~::;.:~: ~3: ·,: ·{;; :~·;~;:'}:<_:;· $Ss..§89,oo4 $41..916,3141 1 _ 1 $45,21WL_ ($2aa,s7n~::··<~L:,::.:;:,:t.~::~i22::J:l~~:~:,·:.~}xJ 

~fMU:>-.,:,:,.,s:.' ... :i'>~ .-:· ·::::_ .. : .. ·· :.~.:.,:; ... ://:\· .. ·,: __ ... ·---1-l- (-... 1 
m- Btruci«I'!'G & !mprovemen~ _,$4,490,064 $748,472 
392.1. '!''!',!UIJlooiallon·Cars $50,326_. $6,74:! 1-1 '"'·" 

e
392.2-Transpoo1a~on-t,,t~tTruoksii,Va~e $960,7ja $479.?_941 1 .,, 

a •lransporla!lo~ • Heavy Tr~cks $3,5?4,619 $1 ,6Q0,669 
4•TmnsplraU.on-Vans _ -· -~144,084 $63,950 

396-Power~eratadaqulpmtnt $302,981 $191,566 1 I ~ .... 

~I $008,211 
•n ~ $6.~~0 

$3!!.1JQL 
1,620,289 

$61,322 
<><>A $201,179 

($59,739} 
" 

~.507 
--·~95,287 

. ($19,600) 

... $2,828 
($9,613). 

·~-· 

2.0 I 41.0 
12.1 I . .....M 
9.8 ..l ~" 

6.9 ~ .. ..1.&____ 13.8 
4.o !M 

0.0 
15.0 

1--_1~ 
10.0 
5.0 
0.0 

~iir'i¥~t\flii:*'r1~m· ·:_.,.· .. :\.: .... ;.:; .. ::::~~~·:,,1 $9,482,821 $3,oll019s! T·- 1 $3:oo1.3281 JM701~ ·: ·':';:~~:::;~p:.:-·=')::~'T:,;·:.:.~.~:··:· ·1 

fs.ii~~;fe;tM.,,,'.':: '~ : · ~.- ·· . ~· _ .. · .. · ... , .. ~ · ·' $1oe,o45.84a $51,341,641 $51,746,504 ($404~>1>: :J::··· . .'.\",;\]:''::·-;·:. :·,,':·.~. 
•Reflects restated reearve after proposed correctfve reserve allooatlons. 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES ScheduleS 
2014 DEPReCIATION STUDY REVISED 

PROPOSED RESL':RVE ALLOCATIONS 

PRO PO !;lED 
11112015 THEORETICAL Rt!SI:RVE RESTATED 

ACCOlJNl BOOK RESI!RVE RtlSERVE IMBALANCE! ALLOCATIONS RESEKYI! 
350.1 Land Rlgh1s 18,962 15,163 3,799 (3,799) 11$,1~ 

353 StaUon Equlpi!IQnt 948,485 787,189 1G1,296 {159,651) 788,834 
395 Poles and Flxturo& 1,073,934 1,237,384 (1G3,450) 163,450 1,237,334 
382 StB1ion E(Julpment 2,682,209 2,514,680 167,529 (167,529) 2,514,680 
384 Pole5, Towers, and Fixtons 11,805.379 7,664,645 (859,2-66) 859,266 7,664,645 
36!l ovarlt~ad Conductors & Devloes 8,3!Hl,899 8,334,696 24,803 (24,DG3) 8,334,096 
366 UMerground Conduit 952,686 832,669 12D,017 (120,017) 832,669 
3GB lin& Transformers 11,953,804 11,866,1l72 87,732 (87,732) 11,886,072 
369 Services (1,560,065 6,051,127 503,938 (508,938) 6,051,127 
370 Meters 2,285,299 2,581,858 (296,559) 49,753 2,335,052 

TOTAl.. 41,639,722 42,311,066 0 41,639,722 

0 



FLORIDA PUSUC UTIUTIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOUDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

2014Aged Re!lremenl$ 
~.)l..l:rs'[WUJOlEREC'TAe'J\.tAI...!WDGG'I'JSD Am)f(;lt "llnCPA'lm:tiC!t\t!II I At£ 'IEiUll 350.1 wrAVGI as2 wrAWI 353 wrAv~ 1 354 WTAVGI 35$ WTAVG 35S WTAVG ; AOE YfA~ 

~745~104ill - ! - - ! - ! - - ! ! - J~l'"""i t """!'041] - - ! • - ! - - ! - - ! - - ! - - ·~~119411 ,n.s~1!<1!ij._ • .: _____ ,__l___; _____ .::..l.-. ..:------::..-L..:._. __ .,___.L. __ _,_ _________ ~-J. ___ ; ______ .:.Jn.•l·~ 
I 1'1.Glf~ - ! • - ! . ! • . ~ . ! . 171.oltil451 j'!O .• j,~ - - ! - - ! • • ! . - ! . - ! - . ,,.._.,, ... : 
j e;J.·~--=------=---t--=-----.:..-.J..---=-------=--t--..:---·'---t-----=--------..:-~---'-·-----=--~ .... [ '"'"~ le..5l'"'"l · · i · · i · · i · · i · · i · · rea:P&40I 1°7'51 1~~<>1 • • i · · i · · l · · i · · i · · 167-"l •""l 1 :::g~--=:----=·t·-=-----~·t·---:------:-·t·-=------~r---:·-------:-i--·-=-----·:-1 :.:::~ 
;~4.~v;s, - ... i .. - i - .. i - - i - .. 1 - - icw.sl 18~ 
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Schedule F Page 1 of 5 

Pfrml Beg lllllna 
Acct. Bulanoe 

350 17,629.00 
3501 23,841.97 

352 22,006.92 
353 2,588,489.99 
354 224,802,40 

355E&W 1,600,792.17 
355C 1 ,120,082.20 

356 2,012,4 75.07 
359 6,787.55 
300 13r571.99 

3601 56,995.37 
361 96,041.72 
362 7,253,657.42 
364 10,799,457.71 
365 10,822,893.44 
366 3,806,649.53 
367 5,958,677.62 
368 14, 7"99,262.24 
369 9,632,206.86 
370 3,6!30,999.04 
371 2,594,781.06 
373 1,332,251.57 
389 72,462.15 
390 1,466,806.27 

3910 42,532.13 
3911 0.00 
3912 247,117.67 
311'13 8,171.53 
3914 1,003,288.71 
3921 21,030.01 
3922 639,925.90 
3923 2,527,574.68 
3924 111,010.78 

393 125,205.37 
394 171,226.15 
393 72,993.48 
396 190, Hl5.45 
397 178,847.35 

3973 71,588.153 
398 16,338.92 
399 10,000.00 

8!5,410,638 

REVISED 

FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

PLANT IN SERVICE AND RESERVE SUMMARY 
2011 

- -- --- --- --- --- -- '' r 
•• •• --- T 

l'llroh. Endln{l PJilnt IJO(jlnfdhO 
hl.r<l<•n• 'Trmst.re: Reflremant• J!.AtUo Bid••~ Auot. Balance Roilronl<l\lo AaonJ~tls S.lvog• 

" - - . 17,629 350 0.00 . - -. - - . 23,642 3501 '16,887.41 - 429 -- - . - 22,007 352 . 10,963.43 - 440 -
36,502 - {5,035) - 2,619,957 353 801,689.95 (5,035) 70,504 -

- - . - 224,802 354 187,719.61 - 5,170 -
67,232 - - - 1,668,024 355E&W 968,529.11 - 66,761 -

- - 1,120,082 355C 227,946.00 - 36,963 -
7,500 - - - 2,019,975 356 701,219.49 - 56,547 -. - " - 6,788 359 4,936.93 - 258 " 

" - . - 13,572 360 0.00 - - " . - - - 56,995 3601 25,730.85 - 1,026 " 
4,813 - . - 100,855 361 34,572.03 - 2,019 " 

273,759 - - - 7,527,417 362 1,841,940.47 - 213,412 -606,228 - (35,944) - 11,371,741 364 5,476,761.01 {35,944) 519,131 -
316,724 - (35,349) - 11,104,269 365 6,748,784.32 (35,349) 569,254. " 
163,021 - . - 3,969,670 366 711,767.94 - 76,742 M 

217,635 " (4,319) - 6,171,994 3&7 1,984,823.63 (4,319} 176,600 -343,046 . (76,751) - 15,065,558 368 9,588,690.45 (76,751) 686,552 -161,580 - (.2,372) ~ 9,791,415 369 5,121,711.36 (2,372) 412,321 . 
151,707 - (85,240) . 3,727,466 370 2,016,509.70 (65,240) 121,029 -120,692 " (15,737) - 2,699,737 311 1 ,053,652.48 (15,737) 161,798 -34,298 - (2,895) - 1,363,655 373 870,520.80 (2,895) 7!3,664 -- - . - 72,462 3B9 6,703.60 - - -
260,268 - " - 1,717,074 390 592,087.79 - 29,912 " 

14,219 - 66,751 3910 17,711.77 - 5,577 -. - - . - 3911 0.00 - - -
12,000 - - - 269,118 3912 155,569.49 - 32,023 -- - - - 8,172 3913 7,456.43 . 28 . 

8,232 - . - 1,011,520 3914 853,623.85 - 78,571 " 
2,500 - - - 23,530 3921 11,942.95 " 2,706 -317,573 " - - 957,499 3922 391,680.90 " 36,016 15,176 - - - . 2,527,575 3923 1,318,330.55 . 106,158 4,000 - - - . 111,011 3924 43,159.88 . 4,218 -33,248 - " - 158,454 393 91,874.60 - 7,791 . 

10,765 - - - 181,991 394 131,639.40 - 8,861 . 
48,054 - - - 121,047 395 70,579.79 - 563 . - - - - 190,165 396 179,183.32 - 9,128 " 
36,523 - - - 215,371 397 94,317.81 - 14,505 -. 71,589 3973 38,810.59 - 2,523 -- - - - 16,339 398 14,767.01 - 468 -- - . - 10,000 399 10,000.00 . - -

3,250119 0 (263,641} 0 88,397,116 42 424 787 (263641) 3,594,658 19,176 

Page 1 of 1 

"------- ---···--------~ 

Coslol 
~"Mi: En~lrl\l J Romovnl ironsfers ~anoo . " - 17,~17 1 - - " 

- - " 11,404 - - - 867,160 
(69) - - 192,821 

(6, 138) " - 1,032,152 
- - " 254,909 
- " " 757,766 
- . . 5,195 
- . . -- . . 26,767 
- . - 36,591 

(1,171) . - 2,054,161 
(190,081) " - 5,769,866 

(33,038) - - 7,249,662 
- " - 788,500 

(40,393) - - 2,116,712 
(49,518) - - 10,148,973 
(29,937) " - 5,501,724 
(14,639) - " 2,037,659 
(18,657) - - 1,161,058 
(15,401) - - 928,890 

- " - 6,704 
- . - 622,000 
- - - 23,289 - - - 0 
- - . 187,592 
- - . 7,484 
- . . 932,195 
- . . 14,649 
- " - 442,872 
- - - 1,428,439 . - " 47,378 
- - - 99,665 
- - " 140,500 
- . - 71 '133 
- . - 188,311 - . - 108,822 . " - 41,333 . - - 115,2351 
" - - 10,000 

(398,041) 0 0 45 376,938 I 



Schedule F Page 2 of 5 RevJSED 

- ------ .. - --- ~- ~- n 
Plant 8\1Qltidl'lg 
AcoL at1ftnt:-'i' Addition• Trannfor.,_ 

350 17,629 " " 
3501 23,842 " -352 22,007 122,143 -

353 2,619,957 564,184 -
354 224,802 " . 
355 1,668,024 - -

3551 1,120,082 - -
3!11.1 2,019,975 2,341 -
359 6,786 - . 
360 13,572 . -

3601 56,995 - . 
361 100,855 - " 
362 7,527,417 127,467 " 
364 11,371,741 849,585 -
365 11,104,269 784,627 -
366 3,969,670 996,421 -
387 6,171,994 722,190 . 
31i8 15,065,658 736,602 . 
369 9,791,415 120,402 -
370 3,727.466 90,233 . 
371 2,699,737 183,121 . 
373 1,363,655 38,518 -
389 72,462 752,627 -
390 1,717,074 128,764 . 

3910 56,751 24,752 -
3911 - - " 
3912 259,118 . . 
3913 8,172 - -
3914 1,011,520 " -
3921 23,530 (2,500) 30,091 
39AA 957,499 202,240 72,589 
3923 .2,527,575 467,898 -
3924 111,011 -
393 158,454 - -
394 181,991 84,981 50,790 
395 121.047 - " 
396 190,165 - -
397 216,371 " -

3973 71,589 - . 
398 16,339 72,506 (60,790) 
399 10000 - -

88,397,116 7,069,005 102,679 

Fl,.ORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

PLANT IN SERVICE AND RESERVE SUMMARY 
2012 

--------- ...-runm. Ending P14•! BorJinnlno 
~rNmonla &AdJ. BnlftntF~t Aocl. B.4l81\00 ~•tl•n•••t. AC1Jnasl& $M'3tJ~ . - 17,629 350 - - - -. - 23,842 3501 17,317 - 548 -

- - 144,150 352 11,404 - 396 -- " 3,184,141 3~3 867,160 - 64,354 -- - 224,802 354 192,821 - 4,721 -- - 1,668,024 355 1,032,152 - 58,659 -. 1,120,082 3551 264,909 32,487 -. . 2,022,316 356 757,766 - 47,492 -- . . 6,788 359 5,195 " 102 . 
- - 13,572 360 - - - -- - 56,995 3601 26,757 - 1,026 " - . 100,865 361 36,591 " 1,916 -- - 7,654,884 362 2,054,181 - 211,082 58,264 

(28,421} (120,263} 12,072,643 364 5,769,866 (26,421) 479,341 -
(2(),586) (92,395) 11 '770,915 365 7,249,652 {25,586) 462,211 -

(291) (73,439) 4,892,361 366 788,500 (291) 64,870 . 
(8,864) (128,144) 6,757,176 367 2,116,712 (8,664) 181,801 18,275 

(53,997) (2,500) 15,745,562 368 10,148,973 (!i3,9an 659,159 -(5,364) " 9,906,454 369 5,501,724 (5,364) 382,003 . 
(23,848) " 3,793,851 370 2,037,659 (23,848) 138,910 -
(23,330) - 2,859,528 371 1,181,01i8 (23,330) 157,982 -(2,522) - 1,399,652 373 928,890 (2,522) 68,874 . . 

" 825,089 389 6,704 . - -- - 1,845,838 390 622,000 - 36,057 . 
- 81,503 3910 23,289 - 7,598 . . . - 3911 . - . -- " 259,118 3912 187,592 - 26,231 -

(2,775) - 5,391 3913 7,484 (2,775) 115 -- - 1,011,520 3914 932,195 - 65,081 -(21,030) - 30,091 3921 14,649 (21.030) 843 2,302 
(309,160) - 923,168 3922 442,872 (309,160) 96,834 36,670 
(120,274) - 2,875,199 3923 1,428,489 (120.274) 180,271 -. - 111,011 3924 47,378 - 4,219 -

(8,742) - 149,712 393 99,665 (8,742) 12,541 . . - 317,762 394 140,500 - 9,051 -. - 121,047 395 71,133 - 7,418 -- . 190,165 396 188,311 " 5,325 -- . 215,371 397 108,822 - 24,873 -- - 71,589 3973 41,333 - - . 
- - 38,058 398 15,235 - 468 -. " 10,000 899 10,000 - . -

{634,204) (416,741) 94,517 856 45,376,938 _1634,204) 3 494 858 115,511 

Page 1 ol1 

,.-··----- -- -----~, 

C~lof ~!GL Ending I Removal Tc~n~JfiUI u.-. B«laliDtl 

- -. 17,865 
- (1,000) 10,800 

(1,000) 121,443 1,061,957 
183 (16,866) 180,859 

(183) 1,090,628 
(99) (44,925) 252,372 

(800) (58,652) 745,806 
- 5,297 
-- (294) 27,489 
- (3,013) 35,495 

2,323,527 
{119,026) 6,101,760 
(117,646} 7,568,632 

(682) (53,958) 79B,439 
(25,579) 2,282,346 
(50,580) 113,164 10,816,718 
(11,346) 5,867,016 
(5.754) 2,146,966 

(13,345) 1,302,$66 
(7,401) (55,899) 931,941 

- 6,704 
- (25,581) {9,420) 623,056 

30,887 
0 

213,823 

4,824 
997,276 

30,091 26,056 
47,348 46,374 360,938 

(51,858) 1A36,628 
51,597 

103,484 
149,651 

78,551 
(150) 193,486 
150 133,845 

41,333 
- (1,508) 14,195 

10,000 
(353,259) 0 35.445 48035 290 II 



Schedule F Page 3 of 5 

Pla~t Begfnnffltl 
Acct, llAklllvU AddDia•s 

350 17,629 . 
3501 23,842 " 
352 144,15(} 53,610 
353 3,184,141 791,577 
354 224,802 " 
365 1,668,024 -

3551 1,120,082 378,823 
356 2,022,316 62,887 
359 6,788 . 
360 13,572 314,352 

3601 56,9G5 . 
361 100,855 73,177 
362 7,654,884 373,894 
364 12,072,643 620,769 
365 11,770,915 387,883 
366 4,892,361 541,980 
367 6,757,176 1,140,156 
368 15,745,562 664,370 
369 9,906,454 153,362 
37D 3,793,851 106,938 
371 2,859,528 123,461 
373 1,399,652 32,343 
389 825,089 77,445 
390 1,845,838 2,461,681 

3910 81,503 265,833 
3911 - 10,900 
3912 259,118 8,700 
3913 5,397 1,600 
3914 1,011,520 4,797 
3921 30,091 23,951 
3922 923,168 97,380 
3923 2,875,199 641,939 
3924 111,011 . 

393 149,712 -
394 317,762 17,942 
395 121 ,o47 -
3!l6 190.165 17,262 
397 215,371 78,638 

3973 71,589 -
398 38.058 -
399 10,000 -

TOTAL 94,517 856 9,427649 

REVISED 

--- - " 'l ~I 

Tmnsfap Rellral*!hh: 

" -- " 
- -- (227,196) 
" -
- -
-
- {764) 
- -- -
- -
" -. (83,826) 
- (19,996) . (24,858) 
- (10,622) 
. {80,884) 
. (129,380) . (3,582) . (54,476) . (26,042) 
- (5,178) 
- -
- -- -- -
" -
" -. -
- . 

22,079 (65,409) . (260,834) 
- -
- -
- -
- (1,535) 
- . 
- -
- " 

- -
- -

Fl,.ORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

PlANT IN SERVICE AND RESERVE SUMMARY 
2013 

---

~!"h. Wing- Plol\1 StglnnlhU 
~~. Sft!nna• Aocot B~QflO& Rllltem•nls. Acc:tuata. Salvst• . 17,629 35f) . . " . 

" 23,842 3501 17,865 - 548 " 
" 197,760 35:! 10,800 - 3,156 -- 3,748,521 3li3 1,051,957 {227,196) 81,766 -
" 224,802 354 180,859 - 4,721 " - 1,B68,024 355 1,090,628 - 56,712 " 

1,498,905 3551 252,372 35,222 -- 2,084,438 356 745,806 (764) 48,513 " - (1,788 359 5,2!)7 . 102 . - 327,924 360 - . - -- 56,995 3601 27,489 . 1,026 . 
- 174,032 361 35,495 - 2,366 -- 7,944,951 362 2,323,527 (83,826) 222,519 1,317 
" 12,673,417 364 6,101,760 (19,995) 506,562 -- 12,133,920 365 7,568,632 {24,858) 489,921 10,{)99 

(38,115) 5,385,604 366 798,439 (10,622) 83,514 -
(32,844) 7,783,603 367 2,282,346 (80,884) 204,696 51,041 

{356) 16,180,196 368 10,816,718 (129,380) 682,503 15,059 - 10,056,263 369 5,867,016 {3,582) 391,908 492 - 3,846,312 370 2,146,966 (54,476) 140,301 . 
" 2,956,946 371 1,302,366 (26,042) 165,230 . - 1,426,817 373 931,941 (5,178} 70,743 -- 902,534 389 6,104 . - -. 4,307,520 390 623,056 - 36,917 . 

347,337 3910 30,887 - 11,134 -. 10,900 3911 - - - -- 267,818 3912 213,823 - 15,109 " - 6,997 3913 4,824 . 115 . . 1,016,317 3914 997,276 . 5,412 . 
" 54,Q42 39~1 26,855 - 1,930 -- 977,219 3922 360,938 (65,409} 54,355 6,650 . 3,256,304 3923 1,436,628 {260,834) 128,310 15,000 . 111,011 3924 51,597 . 4,230 -- 149,712 393 103,464 . 12,541 . 
- 335,704 394 149,551 . 27,081 -- 119,512 395 78,551 {1 ,535) 7,238 -. 207,427 396 193,486 - 5,325 -. 294,008 397 133,845 - 24,873 -. 71,589 3973 41,333 - . . 
- 38,058 398 14,195 - 3,571 " . 10,000 399 10,000 . . -

22,079 (994,682} _(71 315) 102,901 687 48,036 290 (994,582) 3530,161 99657 

Page 1 of1 

' - --

Co&lol PU(Oh. ail\dltld 
RGm~lll Tr.a•afutl' 4Adj. EIAI11na• 

- - . 
" . . - - 18,413 

- - - 13,956 
{46,835) - - 859,691 

" - - 185,580 I - - - 1,147,340 
- " . 287,594 
- - - 793,5551 - - - 5,398 . - -
- . - 28,514 - . . 37,851 

(17,500) . . 2,446,037 
(117,250) . - 6,471,078 
{68,709) - . 7,975,085 

{3,598) . " 867,732 
(39,869) " . 2,417,329 
(69,394) . - 11,316,507. 
(15,299) - - 6,240,535 

(3,637) - . 2,229,154 
(10,290) . . 1,431,262 
(9,312) - . 9fl8,194 - - - 6,704 

" . - 659,973 . . . 42,021 
- . . 0 
" - - 228,933 . - - 4,938. . - - 1,002,6891 . - - 28,786 . 8,193 . 364,728 - . . 1,319,104 - - . 55,827 - . . 116,005 - . . 176,632 - - - 84,253 - - - 198,811 
- . - 158,718 . - - 41,333 . - - 17,766 . - . 10000 

(401,693} 8,193 0 50,277,026 
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PLANT IN SERVICE ($) . . 
·~Ill 1011fnoloo 
A4ot. Bnlanoo Atf(lltaQn• imta&fon 

350 17,6'29 
3501 23,842 
352 197,760 
363 3,748,521 
354 224,802 
355 1,668,0:M 

3551 1,498,905 1,157,370 
356 2,084,438 497,204 
359 6,788 
360 327,924 

3601 56,995 
361 174,032 
362 7,944,951 909,656 
364 12,673,41 '7 1,640,922 
365 12,133,920 1,046,099 
366 5,385,604 166,576 
387 7,783,603 401,267 
368 16,180,196 709,472 
369 10,056,253 191,342 
370 3,846,312 148,491 
371 2,956,946 107,228 
373 1,426,817 21,630 
380 320,005 
389 902,534 (320,005) 
39() 4,307,520 182,544 

3910 347',337 61,110 
3911 10,900 
3912 267,818 
3913 6,997 
3914 1,016,317 14,030 
3921 54,042 65,545 (39, 170) 
3922 977,219 19,710 
3923 3,256,304 278,315 
3924 111,011 S3,074 
393 149,712 
394 335,704 19,929 
395 119,512 
396 207,427 82,007 
397 294,008 1,031 

3973 71,589 
398 38,068 18,811 
399 10,000 

TOTAL 102,901687 7720,475 13 614 

F~ORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

PLANT IN SERVICE AND RESERVE SUMMARY 
2014 

RESERVE($) .. 
Blldl"" ~oz~· Plar~t Bagnn .g 

Rall,.montlf Bak!tllll Ac+t. 8tli•~1CQ Rathomo11ts Accruals s-.lv.Qga. - 17,629 350 ~ ~ 

~ 23,842 3501 18,413 . 648 . 197,760 35.2 13,956 - 3,560 . 3,748,521 353 859,691 - 89,1l64 
- 224,802 354 185,680 . 4,721 

{89,727) 1,578,296 355 1,147,340 (89,727) 66,538 
2,656,275 3551 287,594 47,240 

(43,905) 2,537,738 356 793,555 (43,905) 49,332 
- 6,788 359 5,398 - 102 . {314,352) 13,572 360 - - -- 56,995 3601 28,514 - 1,026 
- 174,032 361 3'7,851 - 3,307 
- 8,854,506 362 2,446,037 . 235,001 

(60,074) (6,914) 14.246,661 364 6,471,078 (60,874) 537,280 
(73,131) (2,963) 13,103,924 365 7,975,085 (73, 131) 509,092 17,852 

(69) (986) 5,551,124 366 867,732 {69) 87,303 
{11,754) (16,745) 8,156,370 367 2,417,329 (11,754) .229,093 
(23,352) (11,100) 16,855,216 368 11 ,31s,507 (23,352) 709,072 16,585 
(60,513) 10,187,082 369 6,240,535 (60,513) 396,621 2,985 
(60,43'7) (680) 3,913,eae 370 2,229,164 (80,437) 144,727 900 
(20,632} (153) 3,043,390 371 1,431,262 {20,632} 171,097 
(2,318} 1,446,129 373 988,194 {2,318} 71,976 

320,006 380 -
- 314,352 896,881 389 6,704 -
" 4,490,064 390 659,973 ~ 88,500 
- (27,066) 381,381 3910 42,021 w 49,665 
~ 10,900 3911 . ~ 

- 267,818 3912 228,933 - 16,565 
~ 6,997 3913 4,938 . 343 - 27,066 1,057,413 3914 1,002,689 - 4,727 

(30,091) 50,326 3921 28,785 (30,091) 5,971 3,776 
(36,181) 960,748 3922 364,728 (36,181) 130,282 6,017 

" 3,534,619 3923 1,318,104 - 281,565 - 144,084 3924 55,827 - 6,133 - 149,712 393 116,005 - 12,541 . 355,633 394 176,632 - 28,784 - 119,512 395 84,253 " 7,019 . 13,547 302,981 396 198,811 -- 295,039 397 158,718 - 40,600 
- 71,569 3973 41,333 -- 56,868 398 17,766 - 3,942 
- 10,000 399 10000 -

(632 98<f,) (25,995_1_ 110 076,797 50277,026 (~.984} 4 024,236 48,115 
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(CRE))I'J' BALANCE.St 
CostoJ Pwcb. 6ntlll•g 
~·-lfil~ Trartsfara t.Mk .llfllll41f 

-
18,962 
17,516 

949,656 
190,300 

(40,217) 1,073,934 
334,834 

(54,085) 744,898 
6.600 

-
29,540 
41,158 

2.681,038 
(142,105) 6,805,379 

(69,998) 8,358,899 
(2,280} 952,686 

(16,404) 2,619,264 
(64,007} 11,903,804 
(19,564) 6,560,005 
(9,046) 2,285,299 
(8.491) 1,573,237 
(3,078) 1,054,774 

-
6,704 

748,472 
91,686 

-
245,498 

6,282 
1,007,416 

(1,693) 6,747 
14,549 479,394 

1,600,669 
1,990 63,950 

128,546 
205,416 

91,272 
(7,245) 191,566 

199,318 
41,333 
21,708 
10,000 

(428274) 14,846 (7..2451 53,396 '719 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

PLANT IN SERVICE AND RESERVE SUMMARY 
2015- Projected 

PLANT IN SERVICE ($) RESERVE($) 
Plant Beginning Pure;,. Ending PIMt aoglnnlns 
Acct. Balan~ Atlcfftlons Trafl$fors Retirements r.Adf, BQ.Janca Acct. Baft1he& Rotlromonts A.conJals S.lvoao 

350 17,629 - - 17,629 350 - - - -
3501 23,842 - - 23,842 3501 18,962 - 548 -

352 197,760 - - 197,760 352 17,516 - 3,560 -
353 3,748,521 600,000 (58,058) 4,290,463 353 948,485 (58,058) 89,326 -
354 224,802 - - 224,802 354 190,300 - 4,721 -
355 1,578,296 1,287,795 (22,432) 2,843,660 355 1,073,934 (22,432} 64,194 -

3551 2,656,275 . 2,656,275 3551 334,834 77,032 
356 2,537,738 202,002 (11,167) 2,728,573 356 744,898 (11 ,167) 61,793 -
359 6,788 - - 6,788 359 5,500 - 102 -
360 13,572 - . 13,572 360 . - . -

3601 56,995 . - 56,995 3601 29,540 . 1,026 -
361 174,032 - - 174,032 361 41,158 . 3,307 -
362 8,854,506 1,214,704 (20,957) 10,048,253 362 2,682,209 (20,957) 255,998 14,895 
364 14,246,551 356,698 (36,162) 14,567,088 364 6,805,379 (36,162) 590,541 . 
365 13,103,924 829,841 (39,695} 13,894,070 365 8,358,899 {39,695) 548,023 6,988 
366 5,551,124 182,121 (2.746} 5,730,500 366 952,686 (2,746} 89,730 -
367 8,156,370 417,939 (26,455) 8,547,854 367 2,619,264 (26,455} 241,325 17,329 
368 16,855,216 493,044 (70,523) 17,277,736 368 11,953,804 (70,523} 736,386 7,911 
369 10,187,082 259,206 (17,958) 10,428,330 369 6,560,065 (17,958) 411,371 869 
370 3,913,686 209,723 {60,466} 4,062,943 370 2,285,299 (60,466} 146,660 225 
371 3,043,390 110,253 (17,975) 3,135,668 371 1,573,237 (17,975) 175,861 -
373 1,446,129 38,945 (3,058) 1,482,016 373 1,054,774 (3,058) 73,080 . 
380 320,005 320,005 380 
389 896,881 - - 896,881 389 6,704 - - -
390 4,490,064 - (479,780) 4,010,283 390 748,472 (479,780) 85,403 . 

3910 381,381 76,062 - 457,443 3910 91,686 - -
3911 10,900 25,000 . 35,900 3911 - - - -
3912 267,818 - - 267,818 3912 245,498 . - -
3913 6,997 - - 6,997 3913 5,282 - - -
3914 1,057,413 - . 1,057,413 3914 1,007,416 - - -
3921 50,326 55 - 50,381 3921 6,747 - 6,095 -
3922 960,748 - - 960,748 3922 479,394 - 94,153 . 
3923 3,534,619 710,000 (119,480} 4,125,139 3923 1,600,669 (119,480) 235,886 4,750 
3924 144,084 - . 144,084 3924 63,950 - 5,475 -
3930 149,712 - - 149,712 3930 128,546 . - . 
3940 355,633 40,000 . 395,633 3940 205,416 . - . 

395 119,512 - . 119,512 395 91,272 - - -
396 302,981 20,000 - 322,981 396 191,566 . 8,670 . 
397 295,039 . - 295,039 397 199,318 - . -

3973 71,589 . - 71,589 3973 41,333 - - -
398 56,868 10,000 - 66,868 398 21,708 - - -
399 10,000 - - 10,000 399 10,000 - - . 

TOTAL 110,076,797 7,083,388 0 {986,911) 0 116173,274 53,395,720 (986,911) 4,010,264 52967 
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(CREDIT BALANCES} 
Costcf Purch.. Ending 

Rom oval Transfers &Adj. aalanco 

- 0 
- 19,510 
- 21,075 

(12,252) 967,501 
- 195,021 

(11,385) 1,104,311 
411,866 

- 795,523. 
. 5,602 
. 0 
- 30,566 
- 44,464 

(4,375) 2,927,771 
(142,115) 7,217,643 
(72,347) 8,801,868 
(1,640) 1,038,030 

(30,311} 2,821,151 
(58,375} 12,569,202 
(19,037) 6,935,309 

(8,269) 2,363,449 
(12,696) 1,718,427 

(8,798) 1,115,998 
0 

- 6,704 
- 354,095 
- 91,686 
. 0 
- 245,498 
- 5,282' 
. 1,007,416 
- 12,843 
- 573,547 
- 1,721,824 
. 69,426 
- 128,546 
. 205,416 
. 91,272 
- 200,236 
- 199,318 

- 41,333 
- 21,708 
- 10,000 

(381,600} 0 0 56090,439 
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REVISED 

ACC:T DE~Illl'1'iON 

31i0 Land 
3601 Land Rights 
36.:! Siruotures & Improvements 
353 Swtlon Equipment 
354 TfJWers & Flxlur<~s 
356 Poles & flxhjrea 

3551 Concrete Polas 
366 overhead ConduGtors & Davloes 
369 ROads & Trails 
360 Land 
3601 Land Rlghta 
361 Structurus II. Improvements 
362 Swfion Equipment 
364 Poles & Fixll<roo 
365 Overhead Conductors & Devices 
366 Undmground Conduit 
367 Undorground Conduii/Devlce 
368 Uno Tramformers 
369 Ovemaad SaJVIoos 
370 Metets 

371 Installations on Customer 
Premleoa 

373 Street Llghllng & Signal 
389 Land & Land Right& 
390 StructurEts & Improvements 
3910 Dlfloo Furniture & Equipment 
3911 omceFumlitlre 
3912 Ol1loo Machines 
3913 Compuler Equipment 
3914 Soflll.•am 
31121 Tm/!Sportatlon- Cars 

Transportation- Light Trucks & 3922 Vans 
3923 Transportation· Heavv Trucks 
3924 Transportation • Trailers 
393 S1rlres Equipment 
394 Tools/Shop Equipment 
3116 Lab Equlpmeitl: 
396 Power Operated Equipment 
397 Commun!callons Equipment 

3973 Communi<:allons Equipment Post 
98 

398 Mlscallaneoua Equlpmant 
399 Mise Tonglbl<t Assets 

TOTALS 

I 

1011 2011 2011 
COR SALVAGE NET 
DR (CR.i . . . 

- . -
- . -
- - . 

69 - 69 
6,138 . 5,138 . . -

- -
- - . 
- . -. - -. . -

1,171 . 1,171 
190,061 . 190,001 
33,038 - 33,()38 

- -
40,393 - 40,393 
41!,518 - 49,518 
29,937 - 29,937 
14,639 - 14,639 

18,657 . 18,657 

15,401 . 16,401 
- . -

-
- -
- - -
- - -- -. . - -. - . 
- (16,176) (15,176) 

- (4,000) (4.000) - - -. . -. - . . - . 
. . -. - -
. ~ . 
. - -
" - . 

31)6041 1t 171) 371,885 

FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DJVJSIONS 

~011- 2015 Net Salvage 
(NEGATIVE VALUES INDICAT6SALVAOI:) 

2012 2&12 201.1! ~1$ toi3 201S 
<;OR SA!.VAGE HST COR SALVAOE NET 
DR. . (CR.j DR. jCR.) 

- - - - - . 
- - - . - -- - - . - -

1,000 - 1,000 46,835 - 46.635 
(183) - {183) - - . 
183 . 183 - . -
99 . 99 - . 

aoo - 800 . . -. . . - - -. - . - - . 
- - . - . . 
- - . - - . 
- (68,264) {58,264) 17,500 {1,317) 16,183 

111Jc,026 - 119,026 117,250 - 117,26() 
117,645 - 117,645 66,709 (10,099) 58,61() 

682 . 682 3,51)$ - 3,698 
25,579 (16,275) 7,304 39,861'1 (51,041) (11,171) 
60,580 . 50,580 69,:ro4 (16,059) 54,336 
11,346 - 11,346 15,2QO (492) 14,807 
6,764 . 5,754 3,637 . 3,637 

13,34!) - ·]3,345 11),200 . 10,290 

7,401 . 7,401 9,312 - 9,312 - - - - . -- - - . - -- . - . 
- . - - - " . . - - - -. . - - - " - - - - - " - (2,302) {2,3()2) - - -
- (36,670) (36,670) - (6,650) (6,650) 

- - - - (16,000) (15,000) - - - - - -
- - - - " -
- - . - - . 
- - . . - -. - - - . -. - - - . -
- - . - - -
- - . . . 
- - . . . -

363~59 1Ha,511l 237,748 fOU93 9Mo7l 312,036 

Page 1 of1 

2014 ~014 2014 2015 2011$ 2015 
I COR 8ALVAOE NET COR SALVAGE NET 

OR. (CR.) EST EST llSY - - . - -. - . . - -. - - . . -. - - 11,1359 - 11,959 - . - - -
40,217 . 40,21'7 11,385 . 11,365 . . . . 
54.005 - 54,086 . . - . - -- - - - - . 

- - . - -. - . - - -- - - 4,668 (14,895) (10,227) 
142,105 - 142,106 142,115 . 142,115 
69,998 (17,852) 52,145 72,347 (6,988} 65,359 

2,28Q . 2,280 1,G40 . 1,640 
15,404 . 16,404 3(),311 (17,329) 12,982 
64,007 (16,5B5) 47,422 £0,375 (7,1l11) 50,464 
19,564 (2,985) 16,579 19,037 (869) 18.168 
9,04e (900) 8,14,'; 8,269 (225) 8,044 
8,491 - M111 12,696 . 12,6961 
3,078 - 3,078 8,7ll8 - 8,798 

" - - . 
" - - - - " - -- . " - - . . - - . - " - - " . - -- - " - - -- (3,776) (3,776) . . 

I . (0,017) {6,017) - -
. . - - (4,750) (4,760) . - . - . 
- - . - -. - . - - -- . - . . -- - - . . 
- . - - - -. - - . . . 
- - - - - -. - . . - -

428,274 43 11Ql_ 380,159 ~G1 ~80 5,2 967) $~$ $33; 
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Re¥18fil 

--~oar. DESCRPWN 

35D laJI4 

35~1 Lon·~ 

352 .SlnmlurM&~w; 

S5S •ldon"'?>f..,,. 
3b4 Tl1h'treo91 FlWI'41\ 

;;r;s ~~~"l.!Qrva 

3551 CooarewPcloa 

356 Ovarho:Jd Oonduant::.a. 

""""" ase Roao:b,.Troi!lfc. 

360 L..nd 

,{)1)1 IMd-
361 lil'UI)Wr~&h'fJI'O'.'enEfll!. 

362 ~~lion .:>t•l>mOII 
004 Polll!i:.S.~ 

30H OV6tbe.ad CQldl.lb'bn & llo,..., 
300 Ull'iillFIJ;cwdCt:ndiJt 

:m ""'""""" C<nluW"""" 

308 L'he TrM&for!MIU 

369 ""''owl""""" 
370 .... ..,. 
371 lfl9~1illlf!IIM~er 

-~· 373 81n!el Llsl'*'t & Signal 

3BD IA~d1ll.tl1d:Rightl!. 

390 6lni01Ure1&~ 

391o ~~:r~~~~~~' I 
3911 OffOI)flirlluHt. 

~12 C!lii)Ohlo.chrnas 

3\11$ tOMpllter !!q~~:ur.nt 

$14 SOtl,:ltta 

3~21 1'rar•po:~ll[ifJ•Cn 

3922 rutAI)(rialiXI-l'Qid 
l'rt.;::~i!!l-VMt. 

3923 Tf1111~aiJrt•Heavr 
Ttw"' 

39~4 TrBM)XIJIE!Ikln- Trol'lr& 

~63 !ilq"oll~~~pQI!IJ'JI 

394 T""""""'""-311S \"'"''-
398 ~rOjloma.d _ .. nt 

397 CQnvn~nmnono --· 3~73 Cl:mm;.i11Hlkna 
Er;pp.rnmtPJ:~&t'J&-

39$ UID~IIEqll~niQ(II 

S99 VI IN TllmQlli~•AaHb. 
lOTAL.B 

... , .... ..,, ,.,. 
ttJIAI. ..... NETtw... lDTiol.-

RET. ..... iOOR) % RET. 

- . . 
- -

- -
~.035 - -

- (Vii) -- (0,13B) - -
- - -
- - -

. - -- - . 

. . -
- - . -
. (1,171) - -

30.944 (1110,001) (li2ll.ll2%) 21!,421 

3~349 (33,038) (ll:.l.40'1i} 25,1l66 

- - 291 

4,319 (40,303) (935.33%) 0,004 

70,751 (49,518] {Sol.li2%) {;3,997 

2,37~ {29,937] (1262.94% 0,3S4 
85,24Q (14.639) {17.17%) 23,114~ 

15,737 (18,867) (116.56%) 2M~o 

2,806 (15,401) (im.Dl%) 2,@ 

- - -
- -
-

- . 
- - - -

- 2,775 

- - -
- - - 21,030 

- 16,118 . 300.160 

- 4,000 - 120,174 

- - - -- - - Jl,742 

- . - -- - -
-
. . .. 

. 
- - -- .. 

1:1.\Mt .,. ... <U1 ....... 

FLORIDA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
COMBINED· ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

2011-2015 Net Salvago 
NoglllJVB ... ....-.agOIO<IJC<1tee N< l"'"ve o;"vage 

;or: :t!Gtz .t0113 ... , !010 2014 ..,,. , ... 
.. T .tET5t'IJ,., TOT~ • '"" HET8/IL • lUJAL .... NeT SAL 

BJIL-(tlt>R) ·~ Rn. 8.AL,.f00R) % RET~ BAI...-~Q) 1'. 
- . - . 
- - - . 

. - . -
(1.000) 227,196 (4G,e3G} (~61%) -

111S - - -
(1113) - eo;m (40,211) (44.S2%) 

(99) - - - - -
(000) 764 - - 43,005 (M,OB5) (1.23.19'1o) 

- - . . . -. . - - -
- - - . 

- - . - - -
00.2&1 83,l!W (16,163) (1a31%} . - -

(119,02Ej (410.79%) 19;9!l5 (l17,250l (5B6A%) 60,074 (142,106) (233.44%) 
(117,645} (469.81%} M,j!OO (68,610) (2~~.1S%) 73,131 (.'52,140} [71.a%) 

(682) (?.34..2%} 10,e22 (3,500) (93.30%) 69 (2,280) (:ll00.23%) 

(7,a04) (82.4%) 30,884 11,171 13.81% 11,rfl4 (115,404) (131.05%) 

(60.600) ($3,67%) 129,300 (54,335) (4~.%) 23,352 (47,422) {203.07%) 
(11,346) (211.6$) 3,!!02 (14,001} ((13 .. ll4ll) &O,lll3 (111,679) (27.'1%) 
(6.764) (24.13%) 64,476 {3,!l31) (tl.OO%) 60,431 (8,145) (11).1~%) 

(13,3olli) (57.2'!1) 26,042 (10,l!9D) {39.61'11) 20.6:!2. ((!,401) (41.1i%) 
(T,ol01) (293.63'b) 1;,178 (9,312) (17ll.ll5%) 2,318 (S,WB) {132.112'11) 

- - .. . - - - -
- -

- - - -- . . -- -
- -

2,3()2 til.GSll - - 30,091 8,776 12.~ 
36,670 1l.B6!' $6.409 e.6511 10.17% 31),161 6,017 18.63% 

- - 200,834 1!!,000 5.76% . - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - . - - . -- - 1,536 - .. - - -
- - . - -- - .. -
- - . - - -
- - - - - -- - . - - -

1.1~e '·' IIID.t..IB2 02 :11~ ,..,M .. 1 '·' 

Pago1 o11 

•u•l:lllllnlll!ill:l•••'" .., . ,.,. l010 ··• •EWM!!Mct5 Y••ri\I,,IIIRCJJo•••· 
•m 1Dr"t. lET III!T .... 5YRTDTAL IVRTOTAl.llrr A\IEAAQE 

ReT, OAL..(COR) l\ ltE.t, 01.1-,•l.'lO!lJ NET8i\L..% . -. -
. - . 

511,11~6 (11.9$) (20.&'11,) 29(),280 (59,794) (20.6".1.) 

- . 114 
22,432 (11,356) {M.75lr,) 112,159 (OO,~Z)) (00.7~) 

(99) 

t1,1$7 - 55,006 (04,665) [98.!\%) 

- - -
- - . - -

- - - -
.. - . 

20,967 10,228 411.lll4 104,71)3 Sl,1M 4M% 
$6,162 (H~11G) {31!3.%) 1DI,a96 (71Q,Q7~) (~.73%) 

Sl\604 {65,360] (16>1.00'1>) 190,1110 (a:l6,700} (164,54%) 

2,746 (1,.6lQ] (ll9.72%) 13,728 (8,200) (61!73%) 

26.400 (11!.91l~] (.olll.IJ7%) 132,2~ (64,912) (4M7%) 
70,1!:13 (60,464) (71.6~%) 304,004 (262,$20) (71.2!lli.J 
17.1ltill (18,167) (101.16%) 89,700 (OO,!l36) (101.17%) 
60,oiB6 (8,044) (13.a%) :ID4,ol68 (40,21S) (1(U1'J'.) 

17,975 (1~6$$) (70.83%} 103,716 (ll3,479) (61.21lli) 
3,051) (B.791ll cw.e"l%) 111,970 (43,!l9l) {275.4610) . - - . -

47l},7B!l - - 479,700 - -
. 
- -- - -

. - 2,776 -
- . . -- 51,121 11,078 11.6911 

- 410,750 64,513 15.71% 

11$,490 4,750 3.Dilf, 600,688 2~,700 4.14% 

- - . -- - 8,742 -
- - - - - -- 1,Mi! . .. 
- - -
- - -

. - -
- - - -- - .. -

DN!II11 l!:aifJ2' "' 3 1 3!2. 1 1 ~0 ··-



A;coLl!IT """" 3501 Balance 1213112014 

SAtANG!! 1f1JZ914 
ADDmON 2015 
RETIRa.IENT 2BHI 

BALANCE 12/31121i'15 

~ D~Tii 

353 Balance 1213112014 

BAI..AN<lo 111Q014 
AOOITXlN 2015 
fl.e:rJREMa.tr 2:015 

.BAU\NCI!i 1213112015 

ACOODNI' ... lE 
355 Balance 12131/2014 

BAV.NCE 1/112014 
AOOlTICN 201S 
flETlRB.Ae>fl" 201S 

BAUINCJ!i 1213112015 

ACCOWIT """' 359 Balana> 12/!11/2014 

!AU\Nce 111/201+ 
AODITIOO 201~ 
REmEMENT 201S 

BALANCE 12J31.t21J15 

ACCO<lNT DAlE 
361 Balance 12131{;2014 

""'-lANCE 1111201 .. 
AOil!TION 2015 
FIETIREMENT 2018 

~E 12/31/2015 

BAm 

23,842 

23.84:! 
·ll-
·II-

~-
AGE 

....... 
3,748,5:22 

3.74a.522; 
~00.000 

fiOl!W>A PU:BI!JC Ul'1U1'lf:S COMPaNY 
2015 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC DIVISIONS 

Computai!on of l'toj..;ted A>lsetAqJe 
Decehlber3t, 21115 

..... WBGar .,..,.,...,. 
'''''" 44.2 1,0S3,103 352 Balance 1213112014 

{5.2 'IJ)77,657 BAl.ANCe 111lZ!l14 
Oil .... ADDITION 2015 
0.0 .... RETIREMENT 201~ 

1.1177.657 aAl.AI'lCE 121311201S 

~ 

... .... HI" """"""" DAlE 
1:1.4 5!1,3041.28 354 B:olanoe 12/31~14 

14.4 53,1l711.T14 aAl.O.NCE '11112:!)14 
0.5 3C0~00tl AOOO"CN 2015 

(58.050) 3o.5 (1,770.SS1 RI:I1RI;IJENT 201~ 

~~ B.IIJ.ANa! 121311)!015 
AGE ~ 

..... AGE W>I""T AeCOIM' .. ,. 
1 l!i1a,;l!IT 23.2 356 !la!ance 12/31/2014 

1,578~ 24.2 3e,'!ll4,791 BAJ.ANCE 11112014 
1,287,795 0.5 Ji~=: ADDITION 2!I1S 
~,4321 S2.ll ~ 2016 

2.643.S60 38101~6 BAI..ANC:E 1213'1/2015 
AGE ~ 

...... •• WI!IOIIT ACCODNI' ~TO 

6)'8$ 52.5 35~ 3601 Bala"""' 1213112014 

e;roa ss.s 3e3,134 I!Al.ANCe 'fi1/.W14 
-Qo 0.5 .(1. ADDmON ~o1o ...,. 

""' .... Al:riAf:MENT ll01S 

6.788 383134. E!Al..ANCE 12131/2015 
AGE ~ 

BA011I - W5!0HT ..U:OOUtiT OATS 
174..032 13.0 2~.415 362 Bafanoe 1213112014 

174.032 14.0 ~444 BAlANCE 11'l/2014 
.(1. M -:>- AOOITION 2D1S 
.c. OJ) .(1. RE:TIRI!MENT 2016 

174,032 2,-136.444 BALANCE! 1213112015 
AGE IL:!!JI 

.. .., ""' """""" 197,7!10 5.2 1028.885 

197,780 ~.2 1.226,112 
.(1. qil -41-
.(1. Q.O ..,. 

197.760 1.226.112 

AGE LW 

..... .AilE WI!IOYr 

22U02 40.5 ~ 

224,1102 41.5 $,3211,300 
.(1. o.s 4 
-o- O.ll .(). 

224,1!02 9.329.300 

AGE ~ 

... ,. - WEJGHT 

2,537,7311 13.9 35,31E,i!48 

2.537.731! 14.0 S7.<11UIOS 
2ll2.- M 101.001 
(11,1m) 27:2 jllOaJIQO] 

2.7.28.573 '!11.609.908 

AGE 1..1!!1 

..... .... --56,995 28.5 168'1~-

ss,ggs 30.5 ~.7'18,359 
.(I. 0.5 -Qo ...,. o.o ... 

58..995" 1.738.~ 

AGE ~ 

..... - .... ...,. 
8,bM,1507 11.2 ~lil.564 

8,854,507 12.2 10B.D24.Q80 
1~4,:t'C4 O.l> .OT.~ 

(2!l,ll07) 30,1) (""""'II) 

111.048.254 107.984.11! 
AGE I..1Wl 



.ICOOliHr DA1E 
3921 !!alance 1213112014 

BAlANCe j~j4 
ADDITION 2015 
RETIREMeNT 2015 

aAUNCE 12/31121)16 

""""""'"' ll.A1E 
3923 Balance 12/311ZI14 

BAI.ANCE 11112014 
ADDITPN 2016 
RETIRl!MENT 21>".5 

BAlANCE 12/3112015 

-"'C:QQJn" ...., 
396 llalanC<O 12J3112314 

eAI.ANCE 1t!atlf4 
A!lDmQN 2015 
R.."TJ!lEJ.IENi .2tn5 

.BALANCE 12131/201$ 

..... 
50,326 

5n,s2e 
~~ 

.(). 

50381 

AGE 

..... 
3.~619 

3,534.&19 
710,ll00 

lFll.Df<lDA f'UBLIC Ull1!..II'm:S COMl"ANY 
21115 CONSOLIIlATED ELECTRIC DMSIONS 

computa.tlon ofProJeela<lA$:Se1A!Je 
Decombe.-~1,2015 

- WE!OHr I£COIJM'r 
1.D 49114 3922 Bala!'l¢e 

2.Q tOD,<ll!~ BALANCE 
o.s 23 A!)J:lJTIC)N 
0.0 ·ll- RETtREMENT 

100,SSQ BALANCE 

ll.1:!U 

.... """""' """"""' 6.8 $,$44,368 3924 BJllaru::e 

7.8 ~7PlJ.004 l!AI..ANCIO 
D.S SS~,liOO ADDITION 

(11~.4$0) 2JJ$ (~l REmEMENT 

4.125.139 25,475 684 EW.ANCI! 
AGE L!:!J 

"""' .... """""'" ACCOUNT 

3llUS.1 16.6 5,037,98.4 3551 ~ance 

oll2.QII1 17.6 5.<!32.4(); BAI.ANcl;; 
:20)100 0.5 10,000 AOOITDN 
-c- 0.0 -<l· RETJRl!MSNT 

322.981 5.ll42.489 &ALANCE! 

AGE IL1!:!JI 

!tATS .....,. ME WEmHT 
12rnll!014 968,749 4..1 3,9<14,Jt1~ 

11'1J2014 960,748 6.1 4.$!l9.ll1S 
2015 .(). (1.5 ~ 
21115 .(). IJ.D .(). 

12/31121J15 SS0748 4,1!9!1815 
AGe L!:!J 

.., ...... - ...... ... 
12/31.12014 144,084 11A 1&39,649 

1!112&14 144,<1U 12.4 1.7S$,~ 
2016 .(). o.s .(). 

2015 -o- 0.0 .(). 

12131Jl!015 144.084 1.1l!G.648 

AGE ~ 

IJATil ...... ME ....,HT 

12131/2014 2,6l!S.21o 4..o 12,!!1~,290 

12fa112014 2,(166$5 6.1l 14.500.614 
2011 .(). 0.11 .(). 

21111 .(). 0.0 .(). 

121311.2015 2 14.1109~4 

AGE lliJ 



A B c 0 E F Page 1 of14 
Florida Public Utilities Company &tledol• til P.1 of14 
CONSOUilATED ELECTRIC DMSIONS REVISED 

Calculated .Asset Age 
Dewrnber31,2014 

Install 
y..,. Ba•ls 

1973 17,629.00 41.5 731,803.51} 
17~9.00 41,§ 731,603.50 

1002 7,341.91 :52..!5 36~.~3.43 
1974 1s,son.go 40.5 6613,250.00 

~841,!!7 44.2 1;0~703.43 
1976 12,908.92 38.5 496,993.42 
1996 1,700.00 18.5 31,450.00 
199$ 7,398.00 15.5 114,669.00 
2012 122,143.00 2.5 305,357.50 
2013 Iii~ !!JQ,QO 1.5 80,415.00 

197.759.92 §,& 1.028,884.92 
1976 424,254.41 38.5 16,333,794.79 
1985 8,81l0.613 29.5 261,095.06 
l990 5&7,78:2.64 24.5 13,91 M7 4.68 
1993 326,442.77 21.5 7,018,519.56 
1994 3,352.39 2.0.5 68.724.00 
1997 153,039.56 17.5 2,678,192.3.() 
2001 11,877.53 13.5 160,34$.00 
2002 11,613.11 12.5 145,1133.88 
2005 629,425.72 9.5 6,979.544.34 
2007 11,4.()0.00 7.5 85,500.00 
2010 208,220.00 4.5 936,990.00 
2011 36.502.00' 3.5 127,757.00 
2012 564,184-.00 2.5 1,410,460.00 
2013 791.577.00 1.5 1.187,385.50 

3748~~-!!1 13A 50~~127,77 
1974 224,665.40 40.5 9,098,948.70 
2008 137.00 6.5 890.50 

224.802.40 40.6 9,099.839.20 
1970 14,1313.90 44.5 629,047.55 
1974 20,000.00 40.5 810,000.00 
1975 15,817.82 39.5 624,803.89 
1976 42.701.27 38.5 1.643,998..90 
1978 :38.5 
1980 71,637.:36 34.5 2,471.488.92 
1982 138,908.53 32.5 4,514,527.23 
1984 30,JI1l5.59 31/.6 93.(), 115.50' 
1986 23,364.74 26.5 619,165.61 
1989 166.844.48 .25.5 4,.254,534.24 
19$0 142,$00.15 24.5 3,495,884.18 
1991 248,157.18 23.5 5,784,693.73 
1993 28,072.15 21.5 603,551.23 
1994 156,443.68 .20.5 3,207,095.44 
19$5 106.239.00 19.5 2,071,660.50 
1996 83,986.04 18.5 1,553,741.74 
19$7 106,097.45 17.5 1,856, 7o5.aa 
1999 53,957.13 15.5 836,33/3.52 
2005 40,759.00 9.5 387,210.50 
2006 12,581.68 8.5 106,944.28 
2010 10,177.00 4.5 45,796.50 
2011 37,232.00 3.5 235,312.00 

1,51llUZj5 23.2 36,~612.84 

:2000 30,354.50 14.5 440.140.25 
:2002 lj17, 145.37 12.5 8,464,317.13 
:2003 14,538.98 11.5 167,198.27 
2008 1,689.00 6.5 10,978.50 
2.0Qg 142.00 5.5 781.00 
:2010 386.21:2.35 4.5 1 '7S2,955.58 
2013 378,823.00 1.5 568,2$4.50 
2014 1,157,370.00 0.5 576,685.00 

2,656.275.20 4.5 12.013,il!0.23 
1971 97.09 43.5 4,223.42 
1972 11,m.so 42.5 755,38$.50 
1974 49,743A9 40.5 2,014,611.35 
1975 55,385.14 39.5 2,167,713.03 
1976 27,645.88 38.5 1,064.365.38 
1980 92.40 34.5 3,187.80 
1982 133,336.16 32.5 4,333,425.20 
1983 67,711.21 31.5 2,132,003.12 
1984 39,307.56 30.5 1,198,880.58 
1900 7,235.38 28.5 206,208.33 
1989 101 01.13 25.5 90 8.82 



B c D E l' Page2oft4 
Flodd:a Public Utilities Company Sc!iedule N f'oaalQf 14 
CONSOUDATI:D ELECTRIC DIVI$10NS RSVISED 

Caleulabld AU:etAge 
Dei;<!Jilber31, 2014 

Install 
Year - w. t 

1991 74,547.(}5 1,751,855.68 
1992 4,194.22 22.5 94,369.95 
1993 76.Q66.18 21.5 1 ,&5,422.87 
1994 1,500.00 2ll.5 30,750.00 
1995 18.414..81 19.5 359,088.80 
1996 2()8.00 1a5 3,848.00 
1999 17,~0.7'6 15.5 270,4a6.78 
2000 14.5 
2{)02 1,015,052.78 12.5 12,888,159.7!1 
2003 9,141.00 11.5 105,121.50 
2004 1,856.00 10.5 19,488.00 
2006 24,154.$ &.5 229,468.04 
2006 48,640.00 8.5 413,482.-SO 
2007 4,295.00 7.5 32,212-50 
2008 12,213.00 6.5 79,384.50 
2009 1,614.00 5.5 9,977.00 
2010 156,325.00 4.5 712,462.50 
2011 7,500.00 3.5 26,250.00 
2012 2,341.00 2.5 5,852.50 
2013 62,887.00 1.-S 94,330.50 
2014 497204.00 0.5 248002.00 

2.537,7!8.57 13.9 ~5.3~.MI.IH! 
1962 1,960.55 52.5 1 <)2,926.88 
1962 ~827.00 52.5 253,417.50 

E!Z:i§ ~§ ~,346.38 
1957 381.99 57.5 21,964.43 
1962 4,500.00 52.5 236,250.00 
1967 1,100.00 47.5 52,250.00 
1974 5,000.00 40.5 206,145.00 
2006 2,500.00 8.5 21,250.00 
2ll13 1.5 

13.571.99 39.6 !5;E,859.43 
1928 109.37 86.5' 9,450.51 
1934 78.30 60.0 6,003.15 
1974 4,470..SO 40.5 181 ,05'5.25 
197$ 28,206.20 36.5 1,029,526.31> 
1991 16.000.1)0 23.5 376,000.00 
2004 5,200.00 10.5 54,600.0(1 
2006 g,ss1.oo s.o 24,913.50 

5§,!!9l!,iT 3!!-!! 1,681.858.71 
1959 92.12 65.5 6,112.66 
191lZ 9,401.80 52.5 4$3,594..50 
1972 295.00 42.5 12,537.60 
1976 4,283.49 38.5 164,914.37 
1979 1,300.00 35.5 46,150.00 
1980 500.00 34..5 17,250.J)O 
1982 321.36 $2.5 10,444.20 
19S4 17,316.79 30.5 526,162..10 
19S5 66.10 29.5 1,949.95 
1008 6,848.00 1e.5 104,742.00 
2001 54,483.1{) 13.5 735,521.85 
2002 1,6S3.96 12.5 .20,424.50 
2011 4,813.00 3-5 16,845.50 
2013 73,1n.QQ 1.5 109,766.50 

17~031.72 13.11 ~ma414.63 
1953 4,220.22 61.5 259,543~ 

1SB7 2.09126 57.5 120,247.45 
1960 5,254.43 54.5 286,366.44 
1965 22,322.37 49.5 1,104,957.32 
1966 14,743.74 1!8.5 715,071.39 
1970 27,615.04 44.5 1 ,221!,86928 
1973 172,096-.09 41.5 7.141,987.74 
1977 49.573.17 37J:J 1,858,993.88 
1979 700.00 35..5 24,850.00 
1980 36,210.04 34.5 1,24$,:246.38 
1981 32,257.1S 33.5 1,080,615.53 
1982 206.252.23 32.5 6,703,197.48 
1983 1{),662.82 31.5 335.878.83 
1985 7,882.67 29.5 232,.536.77 
1986 217,450.53 28.5 6,197,340.11 
1987 5,50821 27.15 151,475.78 
1989 340,480.47 25.5 8,682,506.99 
1990 1,422.87 24.5 34,860.32 
1993 126,518.61 21.5 2, 720,150.12 
1994 27572.27 20.5 565 231.54 




